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~he National Publication of the Japanese American Citizens League 

'JACL Story' viewed as 
aid for new Americans 

Tribute-to-Wak~matsu effort 
succeeds, says committee chair 

('Ibis past week, a truckload ofBWHosokawa's newest book, "JACL in 
Quest of Justice", arrived at die PC Oftice. The book, which retails for 
$l5.5O will be available at a special JACL-PCprlce of $12.50 cash & carry 
or ,0:50 postpaid. Chapters may order a case of 24 at $240 plus shipping 
from the PC Oftlce. Universities/sdiools may order a minimum of Z4 
books at $12 eadl. 'l'be JACL Satow Memorial Project, publishers of the 
book, will formally introduce the book and the author at the JACL Coo
vention program at the Mas Satow QNmty Ubrary 00 Tbursday DOOD, 

Aug. 12. Tickets are $20 per person, whicb includes a $6 bento, an auto
grapbed copy ofdle book and bus transportation from the Airport HyaU to 
the Salow Ubrary in Gardena.-Ed.) 

By HARRY HONDA 
Certainly the first metro daily to editorialize on Bill Hoso

kawa's latest book, "JACL in Quest of Justice" (Morrow & Co., 
New York $15.50), editor William Hornby of The Denyer Post 
(where H~kawa is editor of the editorial page) devoted his 
July 11 Sunday colwnn glowingly to the 383-page book. 

CHICAGO-Cootributlons tor tne 
JACL Tribute to Shig Wakamatsu, 
in wake of the eye-popping full· 
page appeal in the May 14 Pacific 
Citizen, are slowing down, admits 
tribute coJ'l'Ullittee chair Jack Na
kagawa, but the campaign has 
been a success. 

A July 6 financial report shows 
$11,988.26 received in contributions, 
$20.23 interest; less $1,975.42 ex
penses thus far, for a net balance of 
$10,033.07. Some petty expenses 
remain. The balance sheet does 
not show the West Los Angeles 
JACL contribution of ooe round
trip air ticket between Los Angeles 
and Tokyo "because no cash is in
volved", Nakagawa added. 

While honoree Wakamatsu es
chews this much~eserved conven
tion testimonial, the local commit
tee announced Noboru Honda of 
Chicago will be toastmaster at the 
Aug. 11 ceremonies duripg the 
awards lWlcheon starting at noon 
at the Hyatt Airport Hotel adjacent 
to Los Angeles International Air
port. (Limo service to the hotel 
from the airport is free, it was re
minded by Lou Tomita, convention 
chair) . 

"Thank GOO for JACL and the 
Pacific Citizen, a media through 
which we can communicate our 
messages," Nakagawa conclud
ed. /I 

As an organizational history of the JACL, the new volwne is a 
companion to his "Nisei: the Quiet Americans" • flrst published 
by Morrow in 1969 and currently available as a paperback; 
"Thirty-Five Years in the Frying Pan" (1978), the best of his 
columns in the Pacffic Citizen; and "East to America, a History 
of the Japanese in the United States"( 1980), co-authored with 
Dr. Robert Wilson. 

u.s. appellate court rules INS 
raids violate constitutional rights 

Hosokawa accepted the commission to write the JACL his
tory from the Satow Memorial Project in 1m, a year after the 
death oflongtime National JACL Director Mas Satow. 
Twas Masrs conviction, aciijii:ffiig- to' the minutes of that 

meeting (which is recounted in the preface of the book), that 
"only by telling and retelling the JACL story could new gen
erations of Americans ... know and understand not only how 
JACL was organized, developed and functioned during WW2 
and thereafter, but also how in a democracy, citizens' organi
zations like JACL could render vital and viable public services 
to their own . .. and also to the public and nation at large". The 
committee, then chaired by Mike Masaoka, felt the "JACL 
Story" would be a living memorial ... "for readable histories 
are deathless and ever challenging". 

In his editorial, "JACL: a tough fIght for acceptance", Horn
by points to two issues likely "to come on the front burners in the 
next decade". They are (1) revision of immigration policy with 
focus on illegal entry from Mexico and Latin America a.rxi (2) 
linkage of the rapidly growing Hispanic American population 
"to oUr cultural and political systems, including reformed 
treatment in the schools" . 
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Nisei enters Softball Hall of Fame 
OKLAHOMA CITY, Ok.-Nancy (Nance) Ito of Westminster, Ca. was 
enshrined in the National Softball Hall of Fame Jooe 26, making her the 
first Nisei ever to enter a sports hall of fame. 

100. who played fast pitch softball at various positions (shortstop, third 
base and catcher) for 25 years, was formally inducted .into the hall as a 
highligbt of the Amateur Softball Association/Budweiser Hall of Fame 
Softball Classic held at the Sheraton Century Hotel here. 

Now a computer specialist for the Federal Aviation Agency in lawn
dale, Ca., Ito had participated in 18 national championships and was a 
member of four national championship teams and four national runners
up all with the Orange (Ca.) Lionettes from 1960 to 1974. 

LOS ANGELES-In a ruling which 
may have widespread effect, the 
U.S. NinthCirruitCourtof Appeals 
ruled July 15 Ulat raids conducted 
by immigratioo agents in search of 
illegal aliens in the gannent dis-
trict here violated the constitution
al rights of whole factories full of 
workers. 

The appellate court decided a 
case involving only three factory 
raids were carried out in 1m but 
these were typical of those fre
quently conducted by the Immi
gration and Naturalization Service 
here. 

The three-judge panel said that 
to find the raids legal wwld be 
"straining the Fourth Amendment 
requirements in order to accom
modate an intrusive and Objection
able method of immigration law 
enforcement. 

Instructions were to be lSSueo 
Monday by INS about what en
forcement activity will be possible. 

One of the chief vices of tile raids, 
the court said, was that instead of 
going to a factory to question par
ticular individuals believed to be in 
the country illegally, agents ques
tioned workers indiscriminately, 
and those interrogated included 
"innocent citizens and aliens" en
titled to be free of "arbitrary gov
ernment intrusions". 

In an. opinion by Circuit J udge J. 
Blaine Anderson of Boise, Ida., the 
court said a typIcal raJd UN!) caus 
it a "survey") takes place after 
immigration officers receive in
formation "Ulat aparticuIar place 

may be employmg illegal aliMs". 
If " verified" by swveil\ance, 
agents ask permission of the fac
tory owner to enter the work place 
and question "suspected illegal 
aliens". If consent is not given, a 
warrant is obtained. 

Some agents then enter the work 
place lUlannOUIlced while others 
guard exits "to prevent persons 
froPl leaving". Inside the agents 
begin "questioning workers as to 
their citizenship status", the court 
said. 

The Fourth Amendment prohi
bition against unreasonable 
searches and seizures, the court 
said, "applies to law enforcement 
activities involving seizures of the 
person, including brief detentions 
short of a traditional arrest. 

"The procedure used by the INS 
involves more than mere question
ing or casual conversation," the 
court said. "Our reading of the 
record ... leads us to the conclu
sion that the execution of the fac
tory surveys . .. sufficiently in· 
trudes upon the privacy and secur
ity interest of the workers that a 
seizure of the work force occurs 
during the surveys." 

Anderson said the case present
ed "two difficult issues". The first 
was whether asking workers about 
their citizenship status is legal 
when based only on suspicion that 
they are aliens. The secood was 
whether "less than individualized 
suspicion is sufficient for question
ing workers present in a factory 
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One of the top players in the Pacific Coast Women 's League, Ito re
ceived the Kay Rohrer Memorial A ward in 1966. She was one of softball's 
outst.and.ing defensive catchers and made only 10 errors in 1,401 chances 
in 222 games in the Pacific Coast Women's League. In um she played 
errorless ball in the league and in five other years made only one error 
each. She had a .242 batting average in 1972 and .289 in 1968. 

Canadian Nikkei protest' Jap' label 

Ito raised in Denver got her interest into baseball at age 13 when her 
brothers and SISters played out 01 tinghton, Colo. Found to be very good in 
the catchers position, she went into regional games through Triple A 
Softball where a contact was developed with the Lionettes. "It look me a 
full year to make a tr~fer to ~ west coast in the FAA job," ~e said. 
Following her career With the Lionettes, she took on the managmg of a 
professional team in San Diego after which Ito managed the Lionettes for 
another year . 

The job and team managing look its toll in hours and Ito quit softball, 
but she is still a trainer at Goldenwest College and Cal Poly Pomona. "r 
keep myself in condition at racquetball, playing regularly at King's 
Nautilus, ' she noted. Ito has been a resident ofWesb'ninster since 19'/S. II 

By GEORGE IMAI 
TORONTO.-The Japanese Cana
dian Business and Professional As
sociation and the Toronto Japa
nese Canadian Citizens Assn. have 
protested the use of the "Jungle 
Jap" label by Eaton's in their Sig
nature Shops. A few years ago, the 
T JCCA protested against this la
bel, and was of the understanding 
thatEaton'swwldnotuseitagain. 

A spokesperson for the JCBPA 

WEEKS UNTIL THE ••• 

27th Biennial National 
JACL Convention 
Hosts: Gardena Valley JACL 

August 9-13 (Mon.-Fri.) 

Hyatt Airport Hotel, Los Angeles 

reported that they have soliCited 
the support of the President of Ule 
Retail Council of Canada to inter
vene on behalf of the Japanese Ca
nadians. He also wanted to know 
who desjgned, manufactured and 
sold the racist label. 

The association said they were 
not concerned with who was re
sponsible, but with stopping it and 
seeing that it does not reoccur 
again. 

"This label is symptomatic of 
the problems ,in Canadian adver
tis~," they said. "Ignorance of 
sensitivity is no excuse. It is dis
graceful that a business must re
vert to demeaning a group of pe0.

ple to seUa product. .. 
The groups expressed the hope 

that Eaton's will withdraw this of
fensive racist label quickly and 
will not use it again. 

The plastic shopping bag with 
the racist label was brought to 
their attention by Mrs. Addle K~ 
baY~i, formerly of Montreal, 
who With her husband, Bill, have 
been very active in Ule Japanese 
Canadian community in Montreal 
and now in Toronto. II 
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Charges against Mitsubishi 
worker dropped in IBM case 

SAN FRANCISCO-The Justice 
Department last week (July 13) 
dropped charges against a Mitsu
bishi Electric computer technician 
arrested in coMection with the al
le~ed Japanese conspiracy to 0b
tain mM secrets, it was disclosed 
by U.S. Attorney Joseph Russoni
ello. 

The technician, Tomizoh Kimu
ra of Mitsubishi, and 13 others 
were arrested in California last 
month on various charges which 
included setllilg up a false com
pany. 

Russoniello said he asked that 
the charges against Kimura be 
dropped-the first time in the case 
this bas happened--after cooclud
ing evidence was insufficient to 
support an indictment. 

Meanwhile, in Tokyo, an official 
of the other company involved
Hitachi, Ltd.-said it would not 
recommend Ulat its nine employ
ees summoned to the U.S. appear 
in federal cowt at San Jose. A total 
of 12 persons in Japan and eight in 
the U.S. have been arrested or in
dicted in the ffiM sting case for 
allegedly conspiring to purchase 
and transport Stolen computer se-

crets from the U.S. firm. 
The Asahl Evening News July 2 

reported the secrets allegedly st0-
len from mM concerned their new 
308-X series of c~mputers, known 
by the code name Adirondack and 
worth $10 billion. 

Asahi added that mM learned in 
October, 1981, that Hitachi had oI:r 
tained the-secrets, so it cooperated 
in the Wldercover FBI investiga
tions and even provided real se
crets to be sold to Hitachi via th.e 
FBI undercover agents in order to 
find the route by which the infor
mation leaked from the company. 

Both Hitachi and Mitsubishi 
have acknowledged paying about 
$566,000 for the information but 
they denied wrongdoing, saying 
that they believed they were buy
ing infonnatioo through a legiti
mate fum that turned out to be an 
FBI front. . 

The case has caused Hitachi to 
delay sales of its supercomputer, 
liAP-l, which costs around $10 
million and is reportedly faster 
than supercomputers being offered 
by some other rival U.S. and Japa
nese firms. # 

IBM case prompts racist attacks 
from trade journals in U.S. 
SAN FRANCISCO-The recent IBM/FBI "sting" case that reslited in 
the arrests of several employees of Hitachi Ltd. and Mitsubishi Electric 
has prompted some ethnic attacks from the U.S. trade journals. 

Christopher Menkin of the Daily Commercial News here (circ. 6,OOO) 
called the cac;e, "Japan's sneak attack", in h.is July 7 Business Beat 
column .... .. While it definitely does not have the severity of Pearl Har
bor, the thinking is still there," Menkin commented. "We must und.er. 
stand the Oriental mind. Pearl Harborwas fair because it was war. While 
the world as far as we were concerned was at peace, to the Japanese it 
was not. They were at war. 

"We are again at war, this time over the latest electronic technoJogy. 
.. .. . We have a gJ.aring trade imbalance with Japan, caused by such 

things as Japanese import laws and government support of so-ealled 
private industry, and now we are to have a lopsided code.of ethics. 

"This invasion by Japan was a sneak attack at our electronic industry. 
It was not only unfair and unethical but illegal. 

... .. Let us not let the Japanese this Fourth of July week get away with 
an.other sneak attack." 

Fortune magazine (July 26) used the headline " 'Japscam' for C0m
puter Spies" in its story 00 the IE ,f case. The article also pointed out that 
the term "Japscam" carne from Tokyo newspapers reporting tbe 
sting. # 

JA Presbyterian Churches send 
'Tsuru' peace message to U.N. 
HARTFORD, Ct.-Represen"la- pea . --
lives of 18 Japanese Presbyterian She grew weaker, and one day, 
churches in the U.S. presented the as she was dying, Sadako held up 
newly elected Moderator of the one crane and cried, " I will write 
United Presbyterian Church with peace on your wings and you will 
an Wlusual gift-18,000 paper fly all over the world." She died in 
cranes that had been folded care- 1956 at 12 years of age. She had 
fully and fonned into tw.o huge completed 644 cranes. 
trees. . When Sadako's story became 

In presenting them June 23, the known, the children from all 0 er 
moderator of the Japanese Pres- Japan took over her Wlfinished 
byterian Conference. Henry Kane- task, folding thousands of cranes 
gae of Santa Ana, Ca., said they and sending them and carrying 
were "dedicated to this great As- them to the Hiroshima Peace 
sembly as a prayer and a symbol Park, hanging them in the tower 
of hope for a worldwide, e erlast- where a statue of SadakQ tands. 
ingpeace." Now, each May 5, Japan's Child-

Kanegae related the story of a ren's Day, children from all over 
o~year-old Japanese girl named the COWltry and from aroWld Ule 
Sadako, who had been seriously world come, to the peace park and 
burned when the atomic bomb was add to the blizzard of paper cranes, 
dropped over Hiroshima. As the making a huge monwnent, a pow
years passed, she continued to uf- erful prayer f.or nuclear peace. 
fer from radiation sickness. She Kanegae told the commission
wanted very much to live, and a ers to the Assembly that strings of 
compassionate nurse told her paper cran . were ~ to take. 
about an ancient Japanese tradi- There were mstructions on how to 
tion of Tsuru, the crane who is a fold the papers into cranes. Make 
symbol of happiness, good luck, them " he said, "use them, and 
long life and hope. display them so the whole world 

She v-las told that if she would will know we as one are praying 
fold 1,000 paper cran • her wish to and working for a fair and lasting 
get well and live a long and haP. py pea • a peace denied chUdrenlike 
life would come tru . She decided Sadako at Hiroshima and 
to make the cranes as a prayer for Nlij{8Saki." 
her ll.fi and a prayer ror world =::==:::':"---'COD~tin1Iedtt=:-:::r=OIl::-'PageIl:: · -:;:;:'llIto 
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Blacks, Asians fighting crime 
in S.F.'s Hunters Point area 

Tokyo historian seeks Battle of Midway veterans, kinsfolks 

SAN FRANCISCO-Decrying the 
recent wave of violent attacks 
against Southeast Asian refugees 
and blacks living in Hunters Point 
housing projects, residents and 
public officials are initiating a ro
operative effort between both 
groups to control crime in the 
area. 

Tboi Nguyen, Deputy Director of 
the Southeast Asian Refugee Re
settlement Center, said the re
fugees are "living in fear," be
cause of their unfamiliarity with 
the language and customs of their 
new homeland, and their inability 
to deal with the rash of attacks that 
have been thrown at them. 

. "The number of police on patrol 
in the Hunters Point area will be 
increased," said Capt. Frank Jor
dan of the Hunters Point area pre
cinct in southeastern San 
Francisco. 

The Police Department and the 
Housing Authority are also work
ing closely together to hire a bi
lingual coordinator to handle the 

'. emergency calls, and along with 
residebts of the community have 
begun to organize meetings to pro
mote better understanding be
tween the two groups. 
. ·Capt. Jordan is optimistic about 

• resolving the misunderstanding 
and said that the black. residents 

-should not be afraid that the re
fugees would take any of their 
rights away from them. 

In the midst of the troubles that 
have been plaguing the otherwise 
quiet community ofHunters Point, 
five Asian families have moved 
out of the predominantly black. 
district. 

They left for two reasons, ac
cording to Bernard Deasy, deputy 
executive director of the San Fran
cisco Housing Authority, the most 
important of which was personal 
safety. 

According to the Center for 
Southeast Asian Refugee Resettle
ment, half of the 25 families that 
moved to the area have, since Nov
ember, been victims of violent at
tacks. It was reported that one 
mao had his ribs broken, another 
man's skull was fractured, and a 
woman was pulled down a flight of 
stairs while defending herself 
from robbers. 

There is no doubt that tension ex-

SAN DIEGO-A Japanese historian is looking to this city in her effort to 
create a living history of the World War n battle of Midway . 

Since last fall, ~year-{)ld Hisae Sawachi has been interviewing the kin 

IS
· ts between the established black. of Japanese am Americans killed at Midway, writing the stories of their 

, ,lives and deaths weekly in the Sunday Mainichi magazine in Japan. 
resIdents and the Ind~ese Her purpose is "to speak for the dead" of Midway, to tell what she calls 
De,!comers. Some black. ~Idents "the hidden side of history." She also wants to portray the relationship 
believe the refugees are given pre- . between the state and the mdividual during war and how a country treats 
ferential treatment in public hOllS- its bereaved. 
ing, and this has built up much "These men have been buried deep under southern seas or in remote 
resentment. tropical jungles, and their lives have been forgotten," she said in an 

The Asians living in public hOllS- interview with the San Diego Union. 
ing units in Hunters Point feel iso- "The families of those who lost their lives have waited 40 years to be 
lated from their own community, listened to." 
said Deasy, and would prefer to She especially wants to contact Midway families living in San Diego. 
live in housing projects in China- The f~w records ~he can fmd show ~t at least 10 percent of the kin of the 
town or other neighborhoods Amencan dead lived ~ere at the war send. ... 
where there is more integration. ~nes Publlsb~ m Sun~~ Mainichi , , 

However, those applying for . E~en as, he~ senes, about th~ Midwa~ Y'ctlms appears m Sunday M81-
public housing do not get to choose ruchi, she IS still ~ Amencan families to contact. 
their neighborhood. If they turn Sawafhi has ~n abTe to contact n;latives of only 280 of the estimated 
down whatever is offered. they are 3,500 Japao~ killed. Of the 350 AmerIcan dead, she has only been able to 

moved to the bottom of the waiting re:!ch relatives of only 58. . '" 
list for subsidized housing in San . Thus far, we have not been able to contact anyone m San Dlego, she 
F . SaId. 
rIf=~ that there are 3.(8) She has a list of 15 San Die~o Midway families. but the a~~esses date , 

families on the waiting list for low- back to 1964. Also, the U.S, Privacy Act bars her from exanurung current 
, h' Deas 'd veteraosrecords. 
mcome ousmg, y~ . more "1 would like to give thought to the precious liv. es," she said, "as well as 
~ half of these families are the families of the men whose obituary records have merely been 
AslaDS'. " summed up in faceless statistics." 
, Low-mcom~ housmg IS ~~ac- A military historian, Sawachi was offended by imprecise Japanese 

tive ~use It enables f~es to battle records, that the dead were listed only in " rough estimates" and 
rent livmg acco~odations for "round figures. " 

one-~ourth of ~ mcome, Some " The Japanese government makes the excuse that the war was lost," 
low-mcome res1dents pay $J.5G.200 she sai~. "I don't t.!lWk that's 8I!Lex~. " _ 
a month for. a three-bedroom Battle of Midw!,- CriP2,1ecl1.be Jaoaoese Navy 
apartment ~hil~ th~ r~ mar- The BaWe orMiaway was TOUght .Tune H; i9il2,- between waves of 
ket rate for similar livmg quarters American and Japanese carrier planes, The Japanese lost four carriers, 
has bee~ $700-$800. a crippling blow to the proud Imperial Navy. 
" Stress~ ~t ~,e ~ttacks ar~ "Midway was a turning point; something that some Japanese do not 

not a racial ~ue, Bill Foote, ~- feel comfortable remembering," she said. "Some Japanese think this 
rector of the U~ted States Ca~lic was an unlucky defeat, that we (Japan) could have won. Those who were 
~nf~rence, SaId that ':there IS a military officials, those who were responsible, feel disgrace." 
criminal element preymg on the For this reason Sawachi believes Japanese officials are still "stone-
general population in the n~r- walling" about Midway 40 years later, ' 
hood .. . elderl~ ~la~ , resIdents "The navy even tried to conceal it from the anny." she said. "Docu-
have also been VlCtims. ,.. ments do not even mention the word Midway. Even the death columns 

Many of the refugee families like that were published said only that the men died in the 'Eastern Pacific .. " 
~e area ~ the low cost of hOllS- Sawachi says she sees more similarities than differences between the 
mg, he ,SaId. Many of ~em g~t men who died at Midway, 
along ~th the black. res1dents m "When you look at those who graduated from naval academies, you find 
~e nelghborhOCX;i and have estab- that they often came from poor families," she said "The military .was 
lished a g~ SOCIal rapport. their ooly way up the social ladder, " 

After g~~g through federally First Study on 'Feb. 26 Iocident' 
funded trammg programs, the re- Born in Tokyo in 1930, Sawachi grew up in China. Not untllllM6 dId tile 
~g~ often ~et entry-level ser- family return to Japan. 
Vice JObs, as m restaurants and "I experienced being occupied by the Soviet anny, by the Chinese 

ho~ that have moved to other Communis~,bytheC~Nati~nalistsandbytheU . S . Army ," shesaid 
distri h th t' high through her interpreter-aide, Yuki Sato. 

cts w ~e e r~ IS er After studying Japanese literature in coUege and editing a monthly 
have found 1t converuent to share , . sh t to rk ' 1963 . ch istant ~ 
the living space. "Two to three fa- women s magazme, e wen W? m as a resear ass lor 

milies, with about four people in 
each family, usually get together 
to share a two-bedroom house," 
Foot said. 

-Asian Week 

IJ.A. Historical Society formed in So. Cal. 

JACCC Main Gallery named for Doizaki 

LOS ANGELES-" Buy in Li 'l Tokio" was the theme of the first Nisei 
Week Festival in 1934. A slide show depicting these prewar celebrations 
will be shown at the Japanese American Historical Society of Southern 
California meeting July 30, 7: 30 p.m. at the Japanese Union Church. Sam 
I Minami, Mitsuhiko Shimizu and Mme, Tokuyae Hanayagi will comment. 

Membership in the new group, a non-profit tax deductible club ac
cumulating, preserving and stimulating interest in Japanese American 
history is bei11J accepted by George Kiriyama, 1004 W. 232nd St., Tor
rance, CA 90501. Dues are $15 single, $20 couple, $25 support org" and$5sr 
cit or student. If 

LOS ANGELES-The Main Gallery of the Japanese American Cultural 
and Community Center will be named the George J. Doizaki Gallery in 
memory of the late president of the JACCC, who died last May 8. 

Formal action on naming the gallery came at the regular meeting of the 
JACCC Board, which voted unanimously on the Memorial Committee's 
recorrunendationJuly 13. 

Doizaki was in the middle of his eighth term as president of the non
profit organization which is building the JACCC complex in Little Tokyo, 
when he suffered a fatalbeart attack. 

In recommending the Main Gallery as a suitable memorial for Doizakj. 
Kenji Ito, MEmorial Committee chairman, pointed out tha~ DoizakJ ~a<1 
given generously of his time, energy and talents as the chief executl~e 
officer of the JACCC during its most critical period, from 1974 to hIS 
premature death. ' 

"Under his resourceful leadership, the Center initiated and completed 
the construction of a multi-million-<iollar cultural and community build
ing for the encouragement of cultural interchange between ~e American 
and Japanesepeopl~ civic achievement without par:allel m the annals 
of the Japanese ethnic oommunity in Southern Californ1a," he declared. 

By pledging $100 000 to augment the $20,000 he had already contributed, 
Doizaki beadS the 'list of individual donors to the JACCC. His monetary 
contribution will be recognized with a plaque on one of the 16 pillars 
supporting the Center Building as a .. Pillar of the Community" ~OIl?r. 

By also naming in his honor the single largest area rem~g I,n the 
Center Building for sudl honors, the JACCC Board expressed Its wish to 
perpetuate his name "in grateful m~ . ory of his self.1ess, devoti~n, dyna
mic leadership and uncol'Xluerable SpirIt and detenmnatlOn. which drove 
him to the limit of his physical endurance, " Ito concluded. , 

A suitable plaque will be prepared and installed to mark the ~ng of 
the gallery. The plaque will be unveiled with due ceremony when lJlStal
lation is completed at an appropriate spot. 

The gallery, located on the west side of the fIrSt fl~r of the JA~C, ~ 
scheduled to undergo extensive remodeling later this year to comb1l1e It 
with the So,uth Gallery. II 

Gyo Fujikawa designs 3rd U.S. st~mp , 
w ASHINGTON~yo Fujikawa of New York des1gned her 
third U.S. postage stamp, the 20¢ International Pea.ce Garden 
commemorative issued June 30 at the U.S.-Canadian border ( 
towns of DWlSeith, NO, and Boissevain, M~. It features the 
symbolic maple leaf of Canada and the American red rose. The ~ 
stamp conunemorates the 50th anniversary of the 2.JOO.acre 
garden on both sides of the border. . ' 

The California-born N.isei artist had prevlously deslgned the , 
1960 U.s.-Japan Treaty and 1966 Beautification of America 

commemoratives. * 

IS NEARBY 
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SO MUCH 
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Is caring at a difficult 
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,Japanese military authOr Jyupel GOiiiiKaWa":" who specialiZed in treatiseS 
of war and man. . 

In 1974, she pu'llished her first boo~, "2-26 Incident," about an at
tempted uprising IlY some young Japanese soldiers prior to World War II. 
She mcluded interviews with widows of the rebels who were hanged by the 
gove.mment. 

"Ever since, 1 have been interested in the hidden side of history," she 
said, "especially the women who lived in that history." 

Sawachi said her Midway project was inspired by an Am~~ book 
entitled "Friendly Fire", about a mother's search for the upth of her 
son's death in Vietnam. 

"Those dead cannot talk, but they have a lot more to say," Sawachi 
.observed, " I believe that those of us who are alive have a responsibility to 
be a medium for those who died." 

Sawachi plans to visit San Diego am Hawaii as part of her research. 
She also nurtures the dream of visiting Midway Is1and itself. Midway, 
however, still is a U.S. Navy base and ilie Nq,vy has not yet granted her 
r~uest to visit. 

, I would not be able to complete my work without going there," she 
said. '1 understand that it still serves a military function, but I would not 
want to see anything sensitive." 

Her wish is to fly Qver or near the island to "develop a feel" for the battle 
zone, on a military plane or a private flight. She has even committed 
herself to spending $10,(8) for a Charter flight over the island, if the Navy 
permits it. 

" I want to see this place with my eyes," she said. " If I could look at the 
colors of the land, the skies, the water. So many men are buried there." 

For Sawachi, it is a matter of some personal urgency. She suffers from 
heart problems due to a childhood rheumatic fever. She ~ undergone 
several open-heart surgeries. Her health is said to be d.elicata. 

" I cannot die," she says, "until I go to Midway." # 

All Roads Lead to Santa Maria! 

40th Anniversary Reunion 
(Santa Maria. G.pda.lpe, Lompoc and San Luis Obispo) 

• 
RElJNX)N HEADQUARTERS 

VANDENBERG INN 
OCTOBER 9 - 10, 1982 

Sat Oct 9,2 -6p.m 
Sat Oct. 9 

• 
Mixer at Van:ienberg hm 
Gdf at Rancho Maria Golf Course 
SantaMaria 

Sun. Oct 10, 12 noon Barberue, Union Oil BBQ Grounds 

HURRY - MAD.. IN YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW 

Don't Wait. DeadHne; Sept. 10, 1982 
FOR FURT1-fER INFORMA llON. CONTACf 

Mrs. Ki>oko Hiramatsu, R C. 
810 W. Morrison Ave. 

Santa Maria, CA 93454 

(805) 925-3762 

-

SumitolllO 
1taueIers ~ues 
Your Constant Traveling Companion. 

Sumitomo Visa Travelers Cheques may well be the 
best friend you 'll take along on your travels. Accepta
bility. Convenience. Security. Visa is the most widely 
recognized financial service in the world-accepted in 
120 countries. The Sumitomo Visa travelers cheques 
are available in either dollars or yen. Onl your signa
ture can change them into cash. In case of loss or theft, 
they are easily replaced. Teavel with your constant 
companion, Sumitomo Visa travelers cheQues-
there when you need them. Available at all Sumitomo 
Bank offices. 

Sumitomo Bank 

Sumltomo Blink 01 callI rnl M moor FDIC 



. Noguchi case cOstly for county . ~uspected church ar~onist booked 
LOS ANG~In a case that is Hahn had also warned that taX=-
already costing the county nearly payers may end up paying over 
$110,000 in legal fees, the appeals $300,000 by the end of the year aOO 
h~s for former Chief Medical perhaps, nearly $1 million if the de
Examiner-Coroner Dr. Thomas T. cision by the county Civil Service 
N~chi were expected to begin Commission is appealed in court. 
this week (July 19). Hahn had also requested ' pnor 

The Los Angeles H~d Exami- to the current hearings: that 
n~ ~ported July 11 that attorney county counsel replace attorney 
William Masterson of Rogers and Masterson 
~ells has ~CWTed aboot $109.000 - Noguchi,' 55, was demoted from 
10 ~ 10 March. and Ma>, af- his $69,430-a-year job on April 'n 
ter bemg hired by the ~lSO.rs after being charged with misma
to handle the ~ allegmg . ffilS- naging and misusing his <ifice aOO 
management.agamstNoguchi. m~ "unprofessional" state--

Board Chairman Pete ~ba- ments 10 regards to the deaths <:i 
rum, while oot defending the cost fllm stars. . 
?,f legal fees ~ the case, said it In 1969, Noguchi, with the aid of 
~wed the difficulty of coping attorney Godfrey Isaac, had suc- . 

With outmoded rules involving cessfully won a civil service ap
those department heads still pro- peal after being fired by the super
tected by Civil Service." visors who charged him with at-

However, Supervisor Kenneth tempting to undermine the coro
Hahn, the only board member to ner's department. 
vote against Noguchi's demotion That case cost the county 
to physician specialist, called the $53,842, according to Bloodgood, 
money paid to Masterspn "out- who added that this was because 
rageous" and asked county Audi- the county counsel represented 
tor-Controller Mark Bloodgood to both the supervisors and the Civil 
hold up further payments until a Service Commission. 
review of the expenses were made. -The present hearings against 
But Hahn was Wlble to win any Noguchi were expected to last six 
support for his request. ~ eight weeks. 1/ 

Peking duck controversy settled 
LOS ANGELES-The flap over Peking duck came to an end July 6 as 
Gov. ~und Brown Jr. signed into law an emergency measure that 
allows Chinese restaurant operators to hang the ducks at room tem
perature for four hours. 

The legislation exempts "Chinese-style roast (or Peking) duck" from 
state ~th and safety code and protects restaurants from citations and 
fines issued by county health departments. 
~ty . health ~~ here bad been citing Chinatown restaurant 
~~~ this year for VIOlating the state code which says that duck like any 
ower restaurant food. should be chilled to 45 degrees or lessor ~ to at 
least 140 degrees. 

But Peking duck is prepared by marinating and baking the fowl, and 
then hangmg the duck at room temperature, a method that bas been used 
for over 4,000 y~. Restaurant owners contended that if the <luck were 
~ according to state regulations, it would come out either too dry 
or not cn.spy enough. 

The new law allows the centuri~ld method to remain intact. Tbe bill 
w8:S authored by Assemblyman Art Torres. Gov. Brown endorsed it in a 
Chinatown restaurant here. # 

Gardena JACl Conventlon PhoCo 

INSIDE GARDENA-Among the many Japanese styte gar
dens greening Gardena, Ca., host for the 27th biennial National ' 
JACL Convention, is one located at Peary Jr. Higtf School 
(above), where koi fanciers meet for their National Koi Show. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Secluded & Superb 
Waterfront Estate 

VICTORIA, B.C. 

$285,000 
No pICture or words can descnbe \he beaU/tv of thos Albert Head eslale only 20 

minutes from VIctoria. So cosy IWld warm IS thIS character seml-bungalow WIIh high 
celhngs. Plus 801t carpellng and 4 glowing hreplaoes whICh Instills In you a peaceful 
effect of romance and happiness. Upstairs IS a total muter bedroom SUite WIIh 

private bathroom. Lounging 8188 and your 0NT1 recessed balcony With gorgeous 
VI_a of Juan de Fuca and Olympic Mountalns. This serene 1.4 acre estate IS 

oomple\8ty fenced WIth fruillteee, spnnkler system, outside garage and worl<shop 
and enhanced by appro • . 165 It of waterfronl For further detalls. call Cou.Ecr. 

DAVID HOOLE: Victoria, B.C. (604)474-1805 
Century 21 Suburban Realty (1978) Ltd. 

2820 Bryn Mawr Rd., 
Victoria, B.C., Canada V9B3T4 

(604) 478-8316 

CANADA-TAX SHELTER 
• Units of 20,000 common Ihar8s and 5,000 preferred shares of FOIWard ResourtlllS Lid. • 
Pnce $62,500 per un~ of which $50,000 may be by letter 01 credit . • Funds used In 
oomedIon WIth dnlUng Icrofl and 918 on !,,760,000 acre play In rmT . • Funde to be IP8nt 
pnor to Dec 31, 1982 . • Eatwriilted CI:E deduCllon of 556,000 . • Oealgned 10 allred 
fTl8IOmum PIP Grants. Mlntmum purchase two (2) unit • . 

Dick J~, Forward Reaourcee, Ltd., Suite 1220,840 Seventh 
Ave. SW, calgary, AIta., Can~. T2P3G2j (403) 268-2848 
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GARDENA, Ca.-A 47-year~ld 
handyman with a history of mental 
problems was booked June 11 in 
connection with a series of fires 
that destroyed the Gardena Bud
dhist Church and severely dam
aged others in this area over the 
last two years. 

Detective Dave NaJWiiiira srua 
John Alden Stieber of Los Angeles 
walked up to the front desk of the 
Gardena police station and made 
statements linking him to the 
blazes. Stieber was questioned and 
later booked on suspicion of arson 
with bail set at $5,000. ' 

Nakamura, however, declined 
to call Stieber's statements a con
fession, and police are still investi
gating the suspect's stories. 

On July 12, l!8), an early-morn
ing tire totally destroyed the 16-
year~ld A-frame Gardena Bud
d:hist Temple. The reconstruction 

of the church was being completed 
but in November 1981, another ar
son-caused flre struck the build
ing. A third fire hit the temple on 
Feb. 12, 1982, causing $5,000 worth 
of damage. 

Five other churches of different 
religions in the Gardena-Torrance 
~~ were also damaged by arson
ISts 10 late 1981 and early 1982. 

Stieber pleaded not guilty in Tor
rance ~unicipal Court to charges 
of havmg set 11 church flres in the 
area over a tw<>-year period. Depu
ty district attorney Andrew Kauff
man noted, however, that S~iber 
had told police he set the blazes 
"for religiOUS reasons." 

"He said something about idol 
worship, that according to his 
readings in the Bible they weren't 
worshipping the true God," K¢
man added. * 

Asian/Pacific bar assns. 

cri~ici~~ changes to immigration 
SAN jo'H.ANClliCO-AStan/ PacUiC 
bar associations representing over 
800 Asian/Pacific American attor
neys in California recently joined 
together to oppose provision of the 
immigration bill introduced by 
Sen. Alan K. Simpson (R-Wyo.) 
and Rep. Romane L. Mazzoli (D
Ky.), which is pending before 
Congress. 

Among the groups expressing 
criticisms of the Immigration Re
form Act (S 2Zl2 and HR 5872) 
were the Asian! Pacific Bar of Cal
ifornia, Asian American Bar Assn. 
of the Greater Bay Area, Asian 
Bar Assn. of Sacramento, Filipino 
Bar Assn. of Northern California, 
Japanese American Bar Assn., 
Korean American Bar Assn. of 
·Southern California, Pan-Asian 
Lawyers of San Diego, Pilipino 
American Lawyers of San Diego 
and the So. Calif. Chinese Lawyers 
Assn. 

The organizations vigorously 0b
jected to provisions of the bill 
which reversed the long-standing 
policy of family reunification by 
elimtnating immigration prefer
ence categories for brothers and 
sisters of U.S. citizens, lmmarI'led 
sons and datChters over 21 and 
which would cut the number of vi
sas available for this group. 

e Govemment 
San Diego JACLer Vernon T. 

Yosbioka was reappointed to his 
third tenn by San Diego Mayor 
Pete Wilson to chair the Noise 
Abatement and Control Board. He 
was fll"St named to the city board in 
1979. 

The associations also criticized 
the proposed limitations of 600 
preference visas to natives of col
onies and recommended the re
moval of this limitation. Further, 
the elimination of a hearing of a}r 
plications for asylwn was opposed 
as a violation of due process rights. 

Three other sections of the pro
posed bill were disapproved
sanctions against employers who 
knowingly hire undocumented ali· 
en workers, compulsory work per
mits, and enforcement of immi
gration laws by local law enforce-
ment. These provisions would 
have a disproportionate impact 
upon Asians and other racial min
orities since employers would be 
less likely to hire Asians and other 
racial minorities for fear of violat
ing the law. The compulsory work 
permits system, in addition to p0-

tential civil libertIes violations, 
would create suspicion in the eyes 
of potential employers and law en
forcement officials that any Asian 
or other racial minority without 
such a pennit may be unOOcument
ed despite their actual status as a 
citizen or permanent resident. 

Finally, to permit enforcement 
of immlgratJon laws by local law 
enforcement would open the door 
to potential abuses of civil liberties 
as the provision does oot provide 
for training oflocal officers in im
rnwation law. 

It was emphasized persons who 
oppose the bill to communicate 
with their Congressman or Sena
tors as soon as possiE l ~ *' 

HOW WOULD YOU UKE 
TO HAVE A KAMCN 
EXHIBIT HELD IN 
YOUR CITY? 

• Do you wish to personally ask Kei Yoshida questions 
concerning your Klmon, Surname, and their Histories? 

Xoshida ~n ,Art is now holding sign-ups for groups 
Interest~ In haVll'~ Kei Yoshida set up a Kamon exhibit 
for them In their CIty. We have much informational ma
terial, and the exhibits will be conducted in both English 
and Japanese. Interested groups, please send: 

(1) ~ ~neral information conceming your group (e.g., 
number of Individuals, et.), 

(2) Name, address and phone number of one member as a 
contact to discuss details concerning the exhibit. 

In exchange for hokfing an exhibit, we ask groups to 
provide us with the exhibit area, transportation costs and 
overnight stay (if necessary). Please send requests by 
Aug. 7, 1982, to Yoshida Kamon Art, 312 E. 1st St., Suite 
20S, Los Angeles, CA 90012; (213) 629-2848 I 7SS-

9429. The Yoshida Kamon Art is open: 

Monday-Thursday 9-3:30 Sat. & Sunday 9-5 

WALL COVERINGS - PAINT - DRAPES 17 141 526 ·0116 

§k :9Jatn/ Ykyyw. 
"0lP'~ tf~ (4- .fq,fI " 

MAlNC~IA CENTER 1111 N . HARBOR BLVD FULLERTON. CALIF 
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INS RAID 
Continued from Front Page 

knoWn to emp oy illegal aliens" . 
By· " individual suspicion" the 
court meant suspicion related to 
each person to be questioned. 

"We decided the flCSt question 
by holding that a suspicion of alien
age alone is insufficient," Ander
son wrote. "We answer the second 
by noting that case law in other 
contexts requires aD UdiVidual
ized suspicion to justify investiga
tory seizures and detentions and 
should also be required in the con
text of the INS factory survey." 

The decision may be of some 
concern to Little Tokyo groups and 
businesses since the INS had con
ducted a series of raids in that 
area. 

On Jan.2B and Feb. 2, the INS 
arrested 'n suspected illegal ali
ens, mostly Japanese, at dozens of 
shops and restaurants. The raids 
caused a considerable amount of 
panic among Litile Tokyo resi
dents and businessmen and raised 
cries of protests from community 
leaders and organizations. 

The JACL Pacific Southwest 
District CoWlcil passed a resolu
tion Mar. 1 which "corxlernned" 
the INS raids and demanded that 
the "indiscriminate arrests in the 
Japanese American commWlity 
cease". 

Commenting on the coort ruling, 
PSWDC Governor Cary Nishi
moto, an attorney, noted that the 
decision "merely represents a re
affirmation of existing law". 

Nishimoto said, "It's too bad 
that the very institution of govern
ment upon which citizens rely on 
(or the enforcement of rights is , 
constantly engaged in activities 
which violate these fundamental 
concepts of human rights and dig
nity." 

Nishimoto recalled that during 
the raids in Little Tokyo, many 
Japanese Americans' and Japa
nese nationals were fearful of be-
ing questioned by INS agents 
merely because of their appear
ance : "Racial characteristics 
have never been found to be'a le:
gitimate basis for government in
terference with an individual's ba
sic rights." # 

NOW AVAILABLE: 

GO FOR 
BROKE! 

A pictorial history of 
the Japanese American 
lOOth Infantry Battalion 

and the 
44200 Regimental Combat Team 

BY CHESTER TANAKA 

Limited Supply of the Numbered Editions 
• 

Pnoe After July 1, 1982 
6 h~o sales tax (CA residents) 
Shipping 
Total 

$ 34.95 
2.27 
3.00 

$ 40.22 

All proceeds beyond cost go to Go For Sroka, fn~ , a non-protIt ~ 
organlutJon founded by Japanue ~ wtMIInI 0' Woftd W. IL 

Send __ ....Jbooks to the following address: 
NAME ________________________________ __ 

ADDRESS _____________________________ _ 

CITY __________________________________ __ 

STATE ___________ ~ZI P ________ __ 

Send orders to 
JACP, INC., Box 367, San Mateo, CA 94401 
Phone (415) 343-9408 for further information. 

********************* 
odyssey 

THEATRE ENSEMBLE 
PRESENTS THt SANStl 'f}iEA f ~ CO~ 

July 1~· 
Aug",st ~9 
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Convention Issues 
Long Beach, Ca. 

Many of the Chapter Delegates go to the 
National Convention expected to make de
cisions on important issues without really 
having an understanding or background on 
what has happened in the past and that 

affects the issues. This is to be expected for several reasons, 
considering the- PC has not been fully utilized by those involved 
to keep the membership infonned. It's difficult to be fully in
volved unless you have a specific interest, and if your involve
ment has been within the past several years your perspective 
may be limited. 

There probably are other reasons, too, but they all lead to the 
frustration of the Delegates. Since I've been concerned about 
this before and have been asked by some Delegates who feel 
that frustration, I shall try to provide some background eval
uation that I have to issues which help the Delegates and 
candidates. 

My involvement started 11 years ago when a few of us wanted 
to make Orange County JACL an active chapter and challenge 
the issues at the National level, which we did. Ken Hayashi and I 
are the only two left from the original group active in the Dis
trict or National Council-the others going off to bigger and 
better things. 

• 
During the '70s, starting with the 1972 Convention at Wash

ington, D.C., JACL went through so much internal strife and 
turmoil that the atmosphere became a case of National vs. the 
District/Chapters. In the past several years, things have settled 
down and JACL is organizing and starting to move ahead in a 
positive manner. Our present National Director is an excellent 
administrator and well organized, which are prime requisites 
for that position. In addition, he recognizes that the National 
Director is responsible to the National President, the National 
Board, and ultimately to the National CoWlCil. As elementary 
as this may seem, this was not always recognized-even by 
some of the National Board members in the past. 

FINANCES-Lack of strong fiscal controls in the '70s re
sulted in inefficient use and waste of funds, causing a loss of 
credibility. This has been turned around the past several years 
and fiscal responsibilitY and Credibility has been r.estored. 

From 80% to 90% of the membership income comes in be
tween January-May. But June through December, monthly ex
penses exceed income. Therefore, unless tight controlS are 
maintained from the beginning of the year and/or if member
ship should fall below expectations, a drastic cut would start to 
take place in July. While the JACL flSCal year ends in SeJr 
tember, JACL has had to borrow funds to carry it through the 
first quarter (October-December). 

As much as $120,000 had been borrowed. This has been re
duced over the past four years to $47,500 this fIScal year. That 
figure should be much less next year. That doesn't necessarily 
mean there's a deficit but that JACL needs a reserve to carry it 
through the first three months of each fISCal year. Whatever is 
borrowed is paid back in February-March. 

MEMBERSHIP- From a peak of 31,620 in 1977, active mem
bership has dropped to 26,615 in 1981. With implementation of 
the Anniversary Memberships this year, it should enable new 
members to be recruited during July-December, which was 
impractical under the Calendar system. This should increase 
income in the second half of the calendar year and enable JACL 
to better plan and forecast budgets. 

The lack of unifonn dues makes it difficult to recruit new 
members through National. However, memberShip should 
start to turn around with the anniversary system and the in
crease of JACL's credibility. 

With the many excellent Sansei and Nisei district governors 
and officers on the National Board, I don't think they wil1 1et 
JACL get into the problems it had in the '70s. 

REDRESS-Next month, the National Council will have to 
decide how strong JACL's commitment is to the Redress drive. 
I haven't seen a budget yet, but assuming it may take three 
years-that's $300,000 to $350,000 that has to be raised. The 
Redress program has enough furxis to run to the end of this 
fISCal year and has asked the JACL Endowment Fund for a 
$100,000 line of credit. 

The Endowment Fund Commi~ is meeting Aug. 6-7 (before 
the Convention) to detennine if a loan or even ~ant is feasible 
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July l3-Yonejiro Noguchi, 72, 

father of sculptor lsamu Noguchi, 
dies in Japan; had lectured at Ox 
ford and across U.S. on Japanese 
literature, chaired English litera
ture at Keio University. 

July I4-Patsy Takemoto (Mink) 
of Hawaii reveals campaign for 
open donnitories at Univ. of Neb
raska, Lincoln, as president of WI

affiliated students on campus. 
July IS-Final Selective Service 

report for Hawaii shows 36,m 
served in WW2 military; 16,083 
(44%) wereNisei. 

July IS-Private bill by Sen. H0b
ert Taft (R-Ohio) to stay deporta
tion of Japan-born spouse (Mrs 
Warren Nakazawa) of Cincinnati 
Nisei passes Senate; deportation 
process stalled. 

July I8--Tri-State regional JA
CL director Min Yasui ends tw()
year stint to enter private law 
practice; Roy Takeno named suc
cessor. 

July I~New Canadian reports 
new directive cuts Tule Lake re
patriates from U.S. Occupation 
jobs in Japan; Nisei from U.S., 
Canada stranded during WW2 not 
affected by new order. 

July 2I-Wat Misaka signs pro 
cage contract with N.Y. Knicks, 
says Utah coach. 

July 22-JACL-ADC bill to elim
inate race as restriction to natura
lization introduced in Senate by 
Sens. Theodore Green (~RI) and 
J Howard McGrath (l).RI). Sl655 
more extensive than House-passed 
HR3555 providing naturalization 
for parents of Purple Heart vet
erans, notes Mike Masaoka ... 
Senate Judiciary halts action on 
House-passed bills: HR3555 and 
HR3566 (stay of deportation) pend
ing sw.eeping review of.im.migra
tion-naturalization code. 

July 22-Presldent Truman signs 
PL 313, Soldier Brides amend
ment-first major bill favorable to 
Ja~ese Americans; about 50 
brides of Japanese ancestry mar
ried to Nisei and other U.s. GIs 
affected. 

July 23-HOlL'>e unanimously pas
ses Evacuation Claims Commis
sion bill, HR3999, after 1b-minute 
debate; bill similar to Senate ver
sion passed in '46; JACL-ADC 
credits Reps. John Gwynne (R
Iowa), Earl Michener (R-Mich) 
and Francis Walter (OoPa) for 
House action. Bill sent to Senate. 

July 23-Northem cancornia 
JACL chapters discuss Blue Cross 
hospitalization plans. 

July U-New site nearby Win
ona Trailer Camp (Burbank) found 
for 87 evacuee families staying in 
Los Angeles public housing camp 
and unable to find housing; Win
ona opened in early '45 expected to 
close in August. 

July 2&-San Francisco health 
director (Dr. C J Geiger) explains 
how shoyu-base became contam
inated with trace of arsenic: 
traced .to two carloads of caustic 
soda made by weed-killer flml, the 
apparenUy contaminated soda is 
then used in. making the shoyu. 
Over 200 victims stricken; 9S in 
Los Angeles, ';fl in Salt Lake City, 
40 in Fresno. First tainted ship
ment of 33,000 gallons left Decatur, 
Ill., plant May 8 to Los Angeles, 
Salt Lake City and San Fran
c~. I 
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FROM HAPPy VALLEY: by Sachi Seko 

Newest Book at Top of the Stack 
Salt Lake City 

It has been said there are more than 
110,000 stories that should be told. One for 
each victim of the mass incarceration of 
Japanese Americans. For each has a 
separate story, no two being completely 
identical. Some of the stories will never 
be preserved, having died with those who 
possessed them. Others will be lost be
cause the task of telling is overwhelming. 
Most of us will have to rely on a few to 
fulfill this responsibility of communicat
ing our history. 

Yoshiko Uchida has been doing this for 
years as a writer of bookS for young pe0-

ple. Books that have also been enjoyed by 
adults. Reading a few of those slim vol
umes, I often wished she would write an 
adult, autobiographical piece. That wish 
has been amply satisfied with her "De
sert Exile.' 

"Desert Exile" is more than a memoir 
of a gifted Nisei writer and her atypical 
family. Yoshiko Uchida refreshes our 
memories restores the past authorita
tively. As it was. Not how we wished it 
had been or how we imagined it was. In 
her epilogue, she writes, ' It is my gen
eration, however, who lived through the 
evacuation of 1942. We are their (San

sei's) link to the past and we must pro
vide them with the cultural memory they 
lack. We must tell them all we can re
member, so they can better understand 
the history of their own people. As they 
listen to our voices from the past, how
ever, I ask that they remember they are 
listening in ~ totally different time; in a 
totally different world. " 

The book's special reward for me was 
the skillful reminiscence of the years 
preceding the attack on Pearl Harbor. 
What a relief to know that someone else 
also had a happy childhood and can write 
about it so felicitously. That her every 
waking moment was not dogged by 
thoughts of discrimination. The Uchidas 
are likeable because they are so natural. 
They have their faults and failures, their 
virtues and victories. It is obvious they 
were an exceptionally close family unit. I 
do not use the word, "close 'idly realiz
ing it is easily and often abused. 

The strength of their relationships is 
revealed by the author's candid observa-

• We stand committed to the proposition 
that freedom is no half-and-half ~air. If the 
average citizen is guaranteed equal opportun
ity in the poUing place, he must have equal 
opportunity in the market place. 

-Franklin D. Roosevelt. 

tions. Yoshiko and her older s1Ster, Kei
. ko, generally got along well and had their 
private jokes. " ... . but w~ also had some 
good fights and once she chased me 
around the house with a hairbrush. She 
could also exercise almost total control 
over me by saying the magic words, 'all 
right for you,' although I was never sure 
what they actually meant." That sen
tence intrigued me. As the oldest of four 
children, I recollect using it often. It was 
as effective for me as it was for Keiko, 
although to this day I don't know what the 
words meant. 

The camp experience did not deteri
orate the Uchida family. This is not tD 
imply that camp life was any better for 
them than for the rest of us. Itwasn't. For 
as Yoshiko Uchida writes, "I caught one 
cold after another; I fell on the unpaved 
roads; I lost my voice from the dust; Igot 
homesick and angry and despondent. 
And sometimes I cried. U Yet, in spite of
the frustrations and deprivations the 
Uchidas swvived to leave camp and to 
begin new lives. 

The author explains the book's pur
pose "I wrote it for the young Japanese 
Americans with the hope that through 
knowledge of the past, they \Vill never 
allow another group of people in America 
to be sent into a desert exile ever again. " 

• 
It is appropriate that • Desert Exile' is 

published in the 40th anniversary year of 
the American Concentration Camps. A 
time when many are concerned with edu
cating the general American public 
about the Japanese American ex
perience. One of the ways of achieving 
this goal is through the publication and 
distribution ofliterature on the subject. 

Often, students ask to borrow books 
from my collection. The last time such a 
request was made, I added Yoshiko 
Uchida's book for young people, " Jour
ney to Topaz". I probably included it be
cause Topaz was located in Utah. When 
ttIe books were returned, several months 
later, I was somewhat surprised that the 
student remembered that slim volume 
best. So I read it again, hoping to learn its 
peculiar hold on my intellectual, young 
friend. The reason was obvious. Al
though scholarly works are necessary 
and serve important and enduring pur
poses, they reach only a select and small 
segment of society. Most readers relate 
best to stories about other peopl . N rt 
time, someon asks to borrow my books. 
I'Desert Exile') will be at the top of the 
stack. '* 



FROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa 

'Go For Broke': A Motto in Book Form 
Denver, Colo. 

What I am about to write is likely to 
embarrass some of those most direct
ly involved. I refer to those Nisei who 
served in the u.s. armed forces in 
World War II, the men in Military In

. J telligence and, more particularly t<r 
day, the 442nd Regimental Combat Team. Some of them 
will protest that they were only doing their duty when 
they went to war, doing only what was expected of any 
American citizen in a time of peril. 

But there was a difference, and that difference is com
memorated in a new book titled' 'Go for Broke." That, as 
we all know, was the motto of the Combat Team. The 
book is largely the product of Chester Tanaka, himself a 
combat veteran and a book and magazine designer who 
lives and works in the San Francisco Bay area. He wrote 
and edited the manuscript, designed and produced the 
book, supervised the printing. But he was assisted by ~ 

BAST WIND: by Bill Marutani 
I 

A-~<>i-~oi, 

Yo-~a-Sato! 
Philadelphia 

EARLIER IN THE day, it had been 
hot and humid, the temperature hav
ing passed the 90" mark. But now, at 
the starting time of 8:00 p.m. of the 
annual o-bon festival at the Seabrook 
Buddhist Church, the temperature 

had moderated to a most pleasant level accompanied by 
a cool evening breeze which played among the varied 
colored lanterns adorning the entire scene. If there were 
any mosquitoes about, even they cooperated by staying 
away. Not a single bite all evening, 

JOINING THE FESTIVITIES was an exuberant con
tingent from the New York Bukkyo-kai, including a nwn
ber of bon-odori dancers of blondes and brunettes. And 
welding this entire conglomeration was a Sansei drwn 
unit, the Soh-Daiko* group of seven drummers. Such 
gusto, elegant technique, pulse-grabbing staccato-I'd 
not experienced since I watched a group perform in 
Kyoto. The fact that Sansei, attired in hachimaki with 
hekoobi riding appropriately low on the hips, with pro
fessional flair were working the drums, was a soul-satis
fying sight to see. Among them was one who stood taller 
thari the others, tow-headed Jim Moran who, with his 
right leg also stretched recuward, worked his drwn, in
cluding appropriate "yelps" that came way down from 
the diaphragm. 

DANCING IN TWO huge circles, we counted some 70 
dancers. As always, we were delighted to see Mrs. Tani
guchi, reportedly an octogenarian but with the spirit and 
movements, and enthusiasm, of someone half that age. 
(I understand that Mrs. T. wields a very professional 
cook's knife, and that when the Fujin-kai prepares a 
dinner, it is Mrs. T. who chops up the chicken for the 
teriyaki. With her wielding the knife, there will be no 
pieces of bone to ruin the delicacy; hers is a clean cut.) 
When the group performed the "Tokyo Ondo" and the 
"Tankobushi", memories from boyhood days were re
called. And, of course, there were little tots among the 
odori dancers, their movements a mite off-beat from 
that of the adults. Charming. 

IT HAD BEEN hoped that the group from Washington, 
D.C. would have been able to coordinate their schedule to 
join the Seabrook and New York folks; but apparently 
Wasbington was holding its festival on the same evening. 
When the three groups are able to get together, we hope 
to be able to be present. It will be an even greater event. 
We do understand, however, that the Min-yo dance group 
from Seabrook, and perhaps the Soh-Daiko drum contin
gent, will be coming to the Japanese Garden in Fair
mount Park in Philadelphia on Sunday, July 25. That will 
provide a most picturesque setting, for in the garden is 
an authentic Japanese house brought over piece by 
piece, trom Japan and reconstructed by Japanese car
pente.rs. It is an architectural sight that would compete 
with almost anything they have in Japan itself. 

AND SO, AFTER all these years of wanting to get to 
one of these joyous occasions on the East Coast, we 
fmally experienced the pleasure. Many hakujin specta
tors were there with folding chairs; they obviously come 
annually. Next time, it is hoped that Nikkei in these parts 
will have learned about the event and might share in a 
mezu-rashii presentation which is part of our culture, 
regardless of religious pers~ion. /I 

·Soh=monk, or bonze. Daiko=drum, of course. 

~tor1al board and what he describes as "scores of vet
erans who ~onated or shared their photographs and al
bwn collections, and who gave so freely of themselves in 
the oral history and personal interviews." 

What ~t was tha~ m~de the difference is explained elo
.Quently m the ~edicatlOn. by Capt. George Aki, the regi
mental chaplaIn. He wrItes in part of those who gave 
their lives: 

"We pay homage to those who made the nwnbers '100 
and 442' meaningful and sacred with their lives. We are 
inspired once again by their battle cry for life, 'Go for 
Broke!' And they achieved this in a time of utter uncer
tainty, frustration and degradation. Through this dark 
chaos, ea<:h. of them took the giant step forward and 
upwru:d, glvmg ~ew meaning to liberty, justice, and hu
man nghts. And m the course of their giving and serving 
they died before they could see and taste the fruits of 
theIr sacrifi~ial labors. They were mostly young men 
who had the~ futur:es before them. They were ordinary 
youths wantmg to live, but they became 'extraordinary' 
as they dared to choose to come forth from the concen
tration camps to fight for the land that had incarcerated 
them and their families. And they became heroes be
cause they dared to take that first step to become 
'equals' with others in American society. They stood 
apart and were not dismayed or dissuaded by forces that 
weighed against them .... 

"Somewhere deep inside each of them they must have 
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and to report to the National Council. The question still be
comes: where will funds for their total budget come from to 
carry the program through? 

W ASIDNGTON OFFICE-At the May, 1981, National Board 
meeting, an ad hoe oommittee was formed to evaluate the pros 
and cons of a full-time office for the JACL Washington Repre
sentative, the alternative being a representative on a retainer 
b~is. The committee was comprised of Jim Tsujimura, Floyd 
Shimomura, Lily Okura, Cherry Tsutswnida'( Governors' Cau
cus chair), Ron Ikejiri Washington Rep) and myself. Mike 
Masaoka and Kaz Oshiki were also consulted by the Wash
ington area ad hoc oommittee members. 

Based on their recommendations, the National Board at its 
October, 1981, meeting directed the National Director (Ron 
Wakabayashi) and the Washington Representative with advice 
and counsel of !he JACL legal counsel to draft an agreement to 

WASHINGTON WRAP-UP: by Ron Ikejiri 

Shades of Gray 
Part IV of Six Part Series 

Washington 
Earlier this year, in a speech before an 

AsianjPaciflC American gathering here, 
Congressman Norman Y. Mineta stated, " If 
Asian/ Pacific Americans are to become an 
influential arxi respected part of the Amer

ican political decision-making process, then Asian/Pacific Amer
icans must increase their public visibility ... 

Congressman Mineta went on to say, ' 'Traditionally, Asian/Pa
cific Americans sought to assimilate quietly, arxi maintain a low 
visibility in order to keep public attention away from thelr re
spective corrununities. But we now know that low visibility and 
limited participation in the political process is not going to get us 
very far .. .. the Japanese Amencan incarceration in World War 
II is a prime example of this .... I am convinced that if the Japa
nese American corrununity would have established broader and 
stronger political ties, arxi increased visibility in the public at 
large, then the wrongful and tragic internment experi ce possibly 
could have been averted. " 

For over 53 years, the JACL has been workmg on the dev10pment 
of high visibility arxi presence in the publi tor and m the 
American political process. 

Yet, we still have a long way to go to d velop a group leaders ab1 
and willing to take on the challenges that go with in reased public 
visibility . 

In the next biennium, one of the areas of major focus of the JACL 
ought to be directed toward developing community lead rs in tlle 
various regions of the rountry, who can provide lead rship on 
national issues and work effectively with our public official . n 
behalf of the national ocganization. 

In other words, the JACL must resolve itself to d elop lead 
who can deal with thooe issues where th answers and soluti ns are 
not readily available. Anyone can rome up with solutions to prob
lems that are black arxi white ... but it takes leaders, experienced, 
trained and knowledgable about th intrica i s of the political 
policy-making process to be able to operate in thooe gray areas 
where there are no easy answers. 

As a minimwn, if the JACL is to main an tli tiv repre
sentative of the Japanese American community, then it has the 
obligation to set in motion a comprehensiv program to d velop 
highly visible leaders in the political arena. 

The time to start is now. 

i 
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known that 'it is better to fail in a cause that will ulti
mately succeed' than to 'succeed in a cause that will 
utlimately fail.' They attained the stature of giants as 
t~ey fought and secured hwnan rights, justice, and equa
lity not only for themselves and their families but for all 
who were oppressed. " 

Without question, it was the courage, sacrifice and 
perfonnance of these men that dramatized the loyalty of 
Japanese Americans, stemmed the tide of wartime ha
treds, and won for their people unabridged rights as 
Americans. 

The book "Go for Broke" provides moving insights 
into that courage, sacrifice and perfonnance. It is more 
a book for browsing than for reading. There are 24() 

photographs, selected from 4,000. There is history in the 
fonn of battle reports and contemporary news stories. 
But the most vivid part of the book are the recollections 
of individual soldiers, the anecdotes that bring the fear 
and the hwnor and the cold and heat and misery to the 
reader as nothing else does. 

"Go for Broke" is the kind of book that deserves to be 
picked up and browsed through from time to time to 
remind all of us of the debt we owe these men wh<iwere 
our brothers and friends and fathers. It is a book that 
belongs in every Japanese American home. 

("Go for Broke" was published by Go for Broke, Inc., 
of Richmond, Calif., and may be ordered through JACP 
Inc., 414 East 3rd Ave., P.O. Box 367, San Mateo, CA 
94401. The price, including shipping, is $37.95. Califomia 
buyers add $2.27 .for sales tax.) 

return the Washington representative on a personal service 
contract for approval at the February , 1982, board meeting. The 
contract was approved and is oontinuing through to the end of 
September. 

The Chapter DeJegates are being asked to decide whether we 
will have a Washington Representative on a retainer basis or to 
maintain a full-time Wasington Office. It is recalled that Mike 
Masaoka served full-time from 194&-1960, then on a retainer 
basis from ~1972, when JACLhired David Ushio as full-time 
staff again. 

PROGRAMS-The 1983 budget see July 9 PC) allocates 
$23,180 or $30,545 to Programs, depending on whether the 
Washington Representative cost is reduced. In 1984, it will be 
either $26,631 or $34,998. In addition, the Restrictive Fund 
programs will have the following: 

JACL RESfRlCfED FUNDS (June 00, J..982) 

Funds Available for All Expenditures earmarked Cor the program cited) 
Sc:I'loIM;tup . . . .. .. •. .• ... . .526,975 HQ Bldg.. . ......... ' ...... .s 2,334 
JARP . ....... . .•.. ....... 5 1,252 Sludent Ald . ............. ... 2.325 
YOWl ............... ..... 7.782 AgnglRetJrernErt .............. 13,842 
SatowMemonai . .... .. 48.506 Redress ........ .. ....... 31 .852 
ASS Fllm Pf'OJ8d • . . 4.397 

lnC1>me Only (Cor program cited), • To Nat'l 
'1000 0ub ute Memb .... 39.840 ' NaIJonaj Endowment ........... 397.000 
SchoIaIshIp Endowmenl . 347.680 Sludef'llAld Encbwmenc ......... 18.230 

JACLRestricted Funds Total: . ,015 
• • • 

Furthermore, items such as Public Affairs (issues involving 
ci vil rights, etc. ) are time and money spent but not identified as 
specific programs. 

U.S.-JAPAN RELATIONS-This is a ery critical area. W itb 
President Jim Tsujimura's trip to Japan last . ear, J ACJ.. will be 

Continued OIl Page 6 
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KOKEKOKKO: by George Kondo 

'Japanese Camps' 
San Francisco, Ca. 

Since our last colwnn (May 14 PC), 1 was 
asked to speak to a seventh grade social 
studies clas; on "Japanese Camps". This 

" I misnomer is proof that many, including .<. the teacher, do not know much about the 
. .-::' internment of civilians during World War 
II. That inaccurate label was corrected immediately as 1 began 
to speak. (Other topics covered by the clas; included the Bud
dhist Church, Russian Culture, Culture of India, Drug Abuse, 
and Alcoholism.) 

Our talk covered the Evacuation and internment experience, 
plus a brief background of the Japanese in America, of the 
prejudice and discrimination heaped upon us. 

Several days later letters came from students. "The thing I 
was wondering the whole time was why did the Japanese leave ' 
Japan and come to California in the first place if they knew 
about the concentration camps." That gave me a pleasant boot, 
but most of the letters were like the ones 1 am reprinting here: 

Dear Mr. Kondo: 
Thank you for your interesting speech. 1 really learned a Lot 

about the Japanese Americans. 1 had no idea of their history. I 
was so interested 1 asked my dad about it, we had a long dis
cussion on this subject. 1 really enjoyed your speech. It was 
informative and interesting. I did not know about the "camps". 
That must be the worst thing the American (government) did in 
our history. 1 hope that it will never repeated. Thanks again, I 
appreciate your time.-SHIRA KRA USE. 

'" '" '" 
Dear Mr. Kondo: 

... 1 thought that the pictures were also interesting, espe
ciaLLy the one of the school house. Another very interesting 
picture was the one with the Japanese getting off the train and 
the centurions watching them. 1 don't have any critisizm about 
the lecture itseLf because if you didn t teU us so I would of 
guessed you've spoke infront of classes such as ours a hundred 
times before.-PA UL GRAF. 

Receiving letters from students was payment worth more 
than an honorariwn (there was none). So touched by them, 1 
responded a week later: 

"Dear Students: ... Your sincere and gracious expressions 
of gratitude was most welcomed. It made my day and hope for 
many days to come. If I had the space in my office, 1 would like 
to frame each letter and hang them up so tha t everyone ean 
read them. 

"I would like to reciprocate by thanking you for your at
tentiveness and interest in my talk. 1 am but one of over 100,000 
Americans who were forced to leave our homes in 1942 because 
of our ancestry. There are 100,000 different stories to be told. 

"We are blessed with eyes to see with, ears to listen with and 
mouths to talk with. Please remember to use all these gifts as 
there is only so much which can be written. Listen closely to 
others when they speak, you will learn so much more when you 
do and repeat with your voice that which we should all know. 

"In closing I would like to thank you again for giving me the 
opportunity of meeting and speaking with you.-Sincerely, 
GEORGE KONDO". # 

1000 Club Roll 
(Year 01 Membership Irdicatedl 

• CenturY; .. Corporate; 
L Life; M Man; CIL Century Life 

SUMMARY (SlDce Dec. S1. 1111) 

Active (previous total) ........... 1,481 

Total this report . " ...... " .. .. . .. .1 

Current total ............ " ...... 1,522 

JUNEZ&.JULYZ,lB(U) 
Alameda: l.3-Toshi Takec*a. 
Boise Valley: 33--YoshioTakabashi. 
Olicago: 17-AlIan I Huio,2-Hiroto K 

Hir8bayashi, ~Sbim1zu. 
Columbia Basin: l&George MFWwkaL 
Cootra Costa: 28-Marvin T Uratsu. 
Detroit: S.Nancy S Hasegawa. 
Downtown L.A.: I-Timothy Takata. 
Gardena Va1Iey: 2>Kay K Kamiya, 2&-

Ronald I ShioraId. 
Japan: 2-HiroIIhi IcblId, 3-AtsukD S 

Nakamura. 
Mile-H1: 2!J.James H ~, 31-Dr 

Tom K Kobayashi, 21-Dr Ayalw Wa
cia, I-Jean Wq WakabaYaahi.. 

Oakland: 31-DrOlarIes M lahizu. 
Orange County: 24-lX PaulK Sakaguchi. 
pasaCieoa: 1JS. Ted K Kawata, 2l-George 

TYusa. 
Phi1ade1ph.ia: ai-Dr HiIAl6hi Tom Tama

ki, ~Riroshl Uyehara-. 
Puyallup Valley : 2>RobertMizukaml. 

Three Generations 
of Experience ... 

FUKUI 
Mortuary I Inc. 

707 E. Tem~le st. 
Los An~eles, A 90012 

26-0441 

Gerald Fukui, PresIdent 
...".. NlUgnI" Manager 

Nobuo Osuml, Counsellor 

Sacramento: 26-Masuto Fujii, 12-Hiro-
shi Nishikawa, ~Dr Masa R Seto. 

San Diego: ~akashlma 
San Fernando V : 2-Taeko Kalli. 
San Francisco: 28- one Satoda, 3-Rl~ 

ard Tsulakawa. 
San JOI!Ie: 31-Dr Tokio Ishikawa, 7-

James Satake. 
San Mateo: 2&-Tad T MasIda. 
Seabrook: I~o Kajlnami. 
SeaWe: l..smitb ~ Hayami, 27-Heltaro 

HlIdda-, 9-W'&lLIam Kobayashi. 
West Los Angeles: 21-lX AIdra Nlshiza.. 

wa, 27~A Okamoto. 
Wilshire: :M-F'ied K Ota-. 

CEN'llJRY CLUB-
2-James H lmatani (MHiI, 2-Dr Paul 

K Sakaguchi (Oral, 2-HiroshI Uyehara 
(Phih . ~~ MIzukami (Puyl, 2-Hei
taro I11lOO8 (Setl, J3.Fred K Ota (WU I. 

1000 Clubbers to meet 

at Nat'! Convention 
LOS ANGELES-The 1000 Club 
will hold its annual meeting on 
Wednesday, Aug. 10, 10 a.m. at the 
Airport Hyatt Regency. On the 
agenda will be Japan flights, 1000 
Club programs, membership and 
what the Club can do for Sansei 
joining the JACL. 

Shimatsu, Ogata 
and Kubota 
Mortuary 

911 Venice Blvd. 
Los Angeles 

74-9-1-H9 
SEIJI DUKE (x; AT A 

H. YUTAKA KUBOL\ 
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expected to play an important role. Unfortunately very few 
Nisei or Sansei really understand this area. 

FUND RAISING-This is another area where Nisei and es
pecially JACL are not very knowledgeable about. We once had 
a professional fund raiser on staff in 1973-74 and had he suc
ceeded we might be realizing the fruits today. Hopefully in the 
next biermium, outside funds can be solicited to ease the burden 
of the membership. 

HQ. BUll.DING-The building of Headquarters was prob
ably the big program in the early 1970's. It is JACL's one big 
physical asset in San Francisco. It is free and clear and worth 
perhaps $750,000. However, it would require some renovation to 
make it salable. In my frank opinion, it is poorly designed with a 
large open space up one side, which is a waste of room and 
prevents privacy between floors. Closing off the space by ex
tending the floors would probably cost over $100,000. Then the 
question becomes: Do you want to move headquarters? If so, 
where-to Los Angeles with the P.C. or to Washington, D.C.? 

• 
Hopefully, this has provided some background and useful 

Chicago scholarships fete 25th year 
CmCAGO-Nearly 100 people attended a luncheon June 13 celebrating 
the 25th Armiversary of the Chlcago JACL Chapter Scholarships and 
Awards. Featw-edspeakers at the Heiwa Terrace were chapter president 
Jane B. Kaihatsu and former scholarshlp recipient Joyce A. Hieshirna. 
Alice Esaki, chairperson of the Scholarship Committee, presided over the 
presentation of awards. The 1982 recipients included: 

Lisa Doi, Susan Kato, Ken Kiuchi, Daniel Sakoda, Jennifer Toyama, 
Special Chicago JACL Armiversary Awards; Hirofumi Hashimoto, Sid
ney Rubin, MD Memorial Award; Marion Hathy, Teruo Murata Mem
orial Award; John Ogawa, Chlcago Nisei Post # 1183 American Legion; 
Darren Honda, Tahei Matsunaga Scholarship; Russell Imoto, Japanese 
American Association; Julia Morita, Takao Nakao Award; Barbra 
Teraji, Matsuto Kono Scholarshlp; Julie Kimura, Dr. Thomas Yatabe 
Scholarship; April Rivera. Chlcago JACL Scholarship. # 

-

SF JACL awards $1 ,000 scholarships 
SAN FRANCISCO-Robert B. Ha
zemoto, recentLoweU High School 
graduate, and Karl Ochi, George 
Washington High School graduate, 
have been named winners of$l,OOO 
San Francisco JACL scholarshlps 
for 1982. 

The two were each presented 
with $1,000 checks by Hisashi Ta
kiguchi, chapter president, at the 
meeting of the chapter board of 
governors July 6 at the Sumitomo 
Bank ofCalifomia's Japantown of
fice hospitality room. 

United Nations, was selected as 
most valuable player last year on 
the varsity tennis team and was on 
the lightweight swim team. 

This fall Karl will enter Colum
bia, probably seeking a degree in 
biomedical sciences. 

Up to now the San Francisco 
JACL has been presenting $500 
scholarships annually, but the 
board announced several months 
ago that two $1,000 awards will be 
made from this. # 

inf~rmation to Dele~ates, but it would take much more space to 
go mto all the details. JACI:. is moving ahead and has many 
excellent people on the National Board. 

Now, we need to select officers who will continue the progress 
that has been started as well as initiating new directions. # 

VIDEO MOVIES 
BY MAIL ORDER 

3,000 titles to select from 

On Colden Pond 

Kagemusha 

Yojimbo 

Shogun 

Taps 

and more 
Send $2.50 for catalogue. 

VII;)I!V~AC7IVN 
708 west First St. (P) • lOS Angeles, CA 90012 

Phone: (213) 617-3545 
------------------
Complet;-coupon ~d retu; to ViDEO ACTION. -

Name ____________________________ ___ 

Address ______________ __ 
City _____________ ___ 

State ZiO _____ _ 

o Enclosed is 52.50 for Video Movie Catalogue. 
(DO not send cash) 

Hazemoto, SOl) of Clarence and 
Yasuko Wright, had a 3.82 GPA 
and graduated 42nd out of 752 seni
ors at the school named one of the 
top 12 high schools in the nation 
academically by Money 
magazine. 

Last summer Robert took part in 
a medical. _apprenticeship pro
gram for giUed students, placing 
them in local hospitals and 
laboratories. 

THE RACE FOR 
TOMORROW 
BEGINS TODAY ••• 

Robert will enter UC Berkeley 
this fall, majoring in biochemistry 
with the ultimate goal of becoming 
an orthodontist. 

Karl, son of Mr. and Mrs. Somao 
Ochi, graduated with a 3.4 GPA 
and was a commencement 
speaker. 

A member of the Eagle honor 
society and the principal's COWlcil, 
Karl participated in the model 

1982 OFFICERS 
SEABROOK JACL 

C. SCO'M' Nagao. pres; Jane 
Mukoyama, lst vp; Kanoko Masa
taro, 2nd vp; Misono Miller. rec 
sec; Irene KaneshiJd, corr sec; 
Ray 000, tress; Charles Nagao, 
del; Ellen Nakamura, Chester 
Nakai, alt del; Vernon Ichlsaka, 
rust; Peggy Fukawa, ex-()ff; Gre
gory 000, Sunako Oye, Ted Oye, 
Joseph Raymond, James Yama
saki, Mike Minato, carol Nagao, 
Mary Nagao, Kiyomi Nakamura 
and Terry O'Neill, bd of dir. (; 

Deaths 
Rev. Hogen Fujimoto, 63, rinban 

of the Sacramento Betsuin, died 
July 10. Fujimoto, whose health 
began failing him earUer this year, 
was to have been honored at a tes
timonial dinner in Sacramento 
July 17. Bom in Brawley, Ca" and I 

educated in Santa Barbara, Fuji
moto served at the Los Angeles Be-
tsuin, Placer Buddhist Church,. 
BCA National HQ, InstllllteofBud
dhist Studies in Berkeley and 
Sacramento, and was a founder of 
the Buddhist Sangha Award for the 
Boy Scouts of America. He is sur
vived by his wife Kayo and two 
sons. (; 

When it comes to saving for the future, it's never too 
early to begin. Because the sooner you start an IRA, the 
greater the retirement benefits you'll enjoy. And in the 
meantime, you get a double tax break: the yearly tax de
duction on your IRA deposit plus the tax-deferred interest 
you earn. So join the rush to California First. Saving for 
the future begins today. 

CALIFORNIA 
FIRST BANK 
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Congratulations, 1982 JACL Scholarship Winners 

Samitomo Bank ofCalifomia 
Freshman smoIarsbip -$500 

STEPHEN YAMAGUCm, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Yamagu
chi of Long Beach, ca., is a mem
ber of the National Honor Society 
and a National Merit Finalist. Ste
phen is listed in Who's Who Among 
American High School Students 
and is President of the Asian Ame
rican Club at Polytechnic High 
School. He will attend either USC 
or Stanford. 

Samitomo Bank ofCalifomia 
Freshman ScboIarship -$SOO 

JOHN MUKAI of San Jose, ca., 
SOD of Mr. and Mrs. Aaroo Mukai, 
is a National Merit Finalist from 
Lynbrook High School. He is listed 
in Who's Who Among American 
High School Students. He plans to 
attend Stanford or Yale University 
tbisfall. 

Col. Walter Tsukamoto 
Men;torial Scholarship -$500 

MIYA FUJIOKA, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Fujioka of 
Berkeley, ca., is a National Merit 
Finalist and a life member of the 
California Scholastic Federation. 
She is also listed in Who's Who 
Among American High School Stu
dents and America's Outstanding 
Names and Faces. Her interests 
include music and volunteer work 
for Alta Bates Hospital. 

Majiu Uyesugi Memorial 
Scbolarsbip -$500 

ERIC MINAMI was ranked No. 
1 in his class at El Modena High 
School in Orange, ca. The son of 
Mrs. and Mrs. Toshiko Minami, 
Eric is a National Merit Finalist, 
student body president and in
volved with music and various 
school activities. He is planning to 
enter the california Institute of 
Technology or the Massachussetts 
Institute of Technology . 

Mitsuyuki Yooemura Memorial 
Scbolarsbip -$500 

MARK KATAOKA, son of Mr. 
Mitsuru Kataoka, Hermosa 
Beach,ca' J was ranked No. 1 in his 
class at Redondo Beacb High 
School. Mark is a Natiooal Merit 
Finalist and a member of the cali
fornia Scho~ Federation. He 
was also assistant editor rXhis high 
school's literary magazine. 

Giicbi Aoki Memorial 

Scbolarsbip --MAYUMI MORI, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Masataka Mori of 
Closter, N.J. is a Natiooal Merit 
Finalist and bas received the Rut
gers Scholar AWard. She is also 
listed in Who's Who Amoog Ameri
can Higb School Students and Out
standing Names and Faces. A gra
duate of Northern Valley High 
School, Maywni plaM to attend 
Yale University this fall. 

-Saburo K.ido Memorial 

Scbolarsbip --ARCHIBAlD ASAWA, son of 
Mr. Edward Asawa of Whittier, 
Ca., was ranked No.1 in his class at 
California High School. He is listed 
in Who's Who Among American 
High School Students and is a Na
tional Merit Finalist. Archibald 
was also awarded the Bank of 
America Achievement Award in 
Science and Math. 

JACL National Scholars 
(Updergraduate) - $500 

JOHN NAKAHATA, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Nakahata of Mill 
Valley, ca., is senior at Wesleyan 
University, Middletown, Ct. A ma
jor in Social Studies, John is a per
cusaionist in the Wesleyan Univer
sity Orchestra. He is also a mem
ber of tile Delta Tau Delta fraterni
ty, serving as Intern Alwnni Rela
tion Chair. He also ~ipates in 
the Wesleyan Allan In~rest 

Archibald Asawa Amy Hiraga Shelley Lynn Job Mark M. Kataoka 

Kenneth Loftus John G. Matsusaka Eric Minami Derek MiyatJara Mayumi Man 

John M. Mukai Robert Y. Mukai John Nakahata Wendy Nakatsukasa Suzanne Noble 

Michael Otsuka Joanne Shimada Larry Shinagawa George Tanaka Stephen Yamaguchi 

Group ana the schooPs cross coun
try and track team. 

Aiko Su.sanoa Tashiro Hiratsuka 
Memorial ScboIanblp tor the 
Perfonnlog Arts - $500 

AMY HIRAGA, was the 1981 re
cipient of this scholarship. The 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Noboru 
Hiraga, Amy Is continuing her 
education at The Juilliard School 
in New York, and her prlnclpalln
strument is the violin. Amy began 
her musical sbJdies at the age of 
five, under the instruction of Ema
nuel ZetIin, and perfonned her 
world premiere as a soloist at age 
eleven. Her awards and honors in
clude First Place in the Aspen Mu
sic Festival Concert Competition. 
Cincinnati College Conservatory 
of Music Concert Competition, and 

the Don Bushell Competition. 

Mr. and Mrs. Takashl Moriucbi 
Scholarship - $1,000 

SUZANNE MICHElLE NO
BLE is the daughter of Mrs. Joy 
Sadako Noble of Alhambra. Ca. A 
National Merit Finalist and 
ranked No. 1 in her class at Ra
mona Convent Secondary School, 
she plans to attend Yale University 
this faU. A 4.0 GPA SbJdent, Su
zanne Is also a Bank of America 
Achievement Award recipient in 
Math and Science, and a member 
of the National Honor Society. 

JACL National Scholars 
(Undergraliu.-te) - $500 

LARRY HAJIME SHINA-
GAWA of Morgan HIll, Ca., son of 
Mr. Roy Shinagawa, Is a 3.8 GPA 

student at UC Berkeley. His hon
ors included the President' Fel
lowship of Berkeley in the field of 
Asian American Studies. Larry is 
urrentiy an honor student and Is 

pursuing an honors program in 
both Sociology and Ethnic tudies. 
He is also a senator In the Associ
ated Students of the University of 
California Student Senate, and a 
member of the Ph.D onunittee in 
Etlmic Studies. 

Dr. Takasbi Teraml Memorial 
Scholarship -$600 

DEREK MIYAHARA of Mon~ 
ter y ark, Ca., son of Mr. Gen 
Mlyahar , has maintained a 4.0 
GPA at Schurr High School\ where 
he was ranked No.1 in his lass. He 
Is a National Merit Finalist, a Cal
ifornia Scholastlc Federatlon lif, 

member and is also listed in Who's 
Who Among American High 
School Students. He plans to attend 
Stanford r Yale Uni ersily this 
fall. 

JACL National Freslunnn 
Scholarship. $SOO 

WENDY cruEK NAKAT U
KASA. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Nak tsukasa. of Indian
apolis, Ind. is member of th 
Hoosi r JA . A member of th 
National Honor 1 ty, W ndy is 
al listed in Wh ' Who Am n 
Am ti an High hoot uderlts 
and America' utstanding 
Names and F . A raduat of 
P rry Meridian High School, sh 
h also aU oded th Presid lltial 

lassroom for Young Americans 
in Washington, D . . 

Mr. and Mrs. TakashiMoriuchi 
Scholarship -$1,000 

JOANNE GAll.- SHIMADA of 
Sacramento, is thedaugbter of Dr. 
and Mrs. Robert Shimada. Ranked 
No.1 in her class at Jolm F. Ken
nedy Hilib SdlOol, with a 4.0 GPA, 
Joanne plans to attend UC Berke
ley. A National Merit Finalist, she 
also was C<H!ditor of the JFK Crea
tive Writers' Club and 1982 Calif
ornia Scholastic Federation 
president. 

California First Bank 
Scholarship -$1,000 

MICHAEL OTSUKA , ~n of Mr. 
and Mrs. Suswnu Ot.su.kt, of Ran
cho Palos Verdes, Ca., was ranked 
No. 1 in his class at Rolling Hills 
High School. A member of the Na
tional Honor Society and a Na
tional Merit Finalist, Michael will 
attend Yale University this fal1. He 
is also the recipient of the Bank of 
America Liberal Arts Award. 

Involved in many activities, 
which includes the Presidential 
Qassroom for Young Americans, 
editor-in-chief of his school news
paper, and as Junior Assistant 
Scoutmaster, Michael has earned 
the rank of Eagle Scout and first 
place in a national editorial writ
ing competition. 

South Park Japanese 
Community of Seattle 
Scholarship -$700 

JOHN MATSUSAKA of Taro
rna, Wash., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene Matsusaka, plans to at
tend Stanford University this fall . 
He is a member of the National 
Honor Society and editor of the 
Woodrow Wilson High School 
newspaper. John has also devel
oped a computer program that is 
currently being used to score track 
meets. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Midlener 
Scholarship -$500 

ROBERT MUKAI, son of Mrs. 
Mayumi Mukai, is a National 
Merit Finalist at Ogden High 
School in Ogden. UL Listed in 
Who's Who Among American High 
School Students, Robert is a mem
ber of the National Honor Society 
and an Eagle Scout. He also re
ceived a scholarship Co the Presi
dential Classroom for Young 
Americans in Washington. D.C. 
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Inouye~ s 6 steps to reduce tensions for war 
FoUowing is the text for delivery by Sen. Daniel Inouye's address July 

11 at the lOO/442/MIS Museum Foundation kickoff luncheon at the Hyatt 
Regency Hotel, Los Angeles. Close to 700 persons were in tbe banquet 
room to bear the senator. 

By SENATOR DANIEL K.INOUYE 
I would like to address a matter that should be of grave 

concern to all of us. According to the best information available, 
today there are some 50,000 nuclear warheads on our planet. 
This stockpile of nuclear weapons contains an explosive force 
equaling over one million Hiroshima bombs. In 1960, the United 
States and the Soviet Union combined possessed 6,500 nuclear 
weapons. Today, we can launch more than 9,000 nuclear war
heads against the Soviet Union. They can launch in excesss of 
7,000 against us. We possess 1,000 minuteman and 52 Titan 
land-based intercontinental ballistic missiles (ICBMs). The 
Soviets possess at least 698 SS17 and SS18 ICBMs, and they have 
plans for developing an additional 120 silos. In the 19808, we will 
very likely move forward with our MX missile, the cruise mis
sile, the Trident submarine, the Pershing II missile, to name 
just a few. We are planning to build over 170,000 new nuclear 
weapons. 

Listening to some of the current debate and reading the arti
cles which appear almost daily in the media, one may mista
kenly get the impression that nuclear war is merely an exten
sion of the "business of war": that it is just another incremental 
step in a way of resolving problems that have been with man-

. kind since our first days on earth; that after the Hiroshima 
bomb, the development of potent nuclear arsenals was a natur
al consequence. 

When it is reported in the popular media that if the United 
States were to launch a first-strike attack on the Soviet ICBMs, 
that we could knock out well over 40 percent of the total Soviet 
warheads; as compared with 22 percent of our warheads if we 
were the subject of such an attack .... when our federal emer
gency management agency proposes a seven-year plan to 
"double the number of Americans who would survive from a 
majoJ;' Soviet attack on the United States" and that with suf
ficient warning, we can hope for 185 million to survive .... the 
message is quite clear, that we can limit the devastation of 
nuclear war. 

Even the discussion of a limited nuclear war assumes that 
warfare is ultimately determined by computers, and therefore, 
that the decision will be a logical one, and not one clouded by 
grief or emotion. The assumption is made that if the first to 
strike chooses to employ 50 missiles, that the other side will 
respond accordingly. That if one side uses mere tactical nu
clear weapons, that the other side will respond with tactical 
weapons. 

These decisions, however, will not be made by electronic 
computers, but instead by living, emotional human beings. If 
one of our missiles was accidentally fired, that in itself could be 
sufficient to set off a chain reaction that could never be stopped. 
I ask, would the Soviets be satisfied that it was just an accident? 
What if Soviet radar scopes suddenly portrayed a massive host 
of missiles? (And suppose if Los Angeles was bombed by 
mistake?) 

Realistically, if either side ever fires 
nuclear weapons, the other side will re
taliate with sufficient force to put the ag
gressor totally out of commission. 

We do know that within the past three years alone, our com
puter malfunctions have signaled a Soviet strategic attack 
nearly 150 times. 

Control and Disarmament Agency have now prepared formal 
reports for the congress based on large scale computer war 
game simulations of general and speciflc nuclear war between 
the United States and the Soviet Union. If we had a general 
nuclear war, we estimate that approximately 60 warheads 
would strike within Moscow City limits even after an initial 
heavy Soviet first strike against the United States. Such an 
impact upon Moscow would represent about 1,400 times as 
much megatonnage as used against Hiroshima and Nagasaki in 
1945. Peak over-pressures througbout the downtown Moscow 
area would be so severe that not a building or .tree would remain 
standing. In both the United States and the Soviet Union, it is 
estimated that from 25 to 100 million or more would die within 
the frrst 30 days, many more would die from disease, starva
tion, and other causes later on. Our 200 largest cities would be 
destroyed and 80 percent of all cities with 25,000 people or more 
would be attacked by at least one nuclear weapon. Injured 
people would be an immense problem and many would die. 
Hospital and medical facilities would be very scarce; for ex
ample, 80 percent of the urban hospitals in the Soviet Union 
would be destroyed. In Hiroshima, 270 out of a total of 294 
doctors were killed along with 1,645 out of!, 780 nurses. Further, 
42 out of their 45 hospi tal facilities were destroyed or rendered 
useless. Over 90 percent of our urban housing would be de
stroyed, as well as a substantial portion of our rural housing. 
Communication would be utterly halted and without communi
cation even the barest semblance of order can not be main
tained. Who would be in charge? We would not have any trans
portation facilities. 

Eminent scientists have suggested that insects, birds, and 
beasts all over the world would either be killed outright, or be 
blinded. Many ocean species, some at the base of our food chain, 
may become extinct. We must expect the temporary or perhaps 
even the permanent alteration of the climate of the globe, with 
the outside chance of' 'dramatic" or "major" alterations in the 
very structure of the atmosphere ... the pollution of the whole 
ecosphere with oxides of nitrogen. The scalding and killing of 
many crops, the mcreases m rates of cancer ana mutation 
around the world, the possible poisoning of all vertebrates by 
sharply increased levels of vitamin D in their skin as a result of 
increased ultraviolet light. 

U Ule menta! heaJUl related statlStics that we have seen from 
the Vietnam War are in any way indicative ofthe psychological 
impact of modern day warfare, I shudder to think of the devas
tating impact of a nuclear war upon combatants and non-com
batants. It may well turn out that the most teUin~ arJtWDent for 
sensible arms control will be the answer'to the following ques
tions: What would be the mental health of a civilization totally 

. shattered by nuclear war? What will happen if mankind alters 
the delicate balance that currently exists in nature? No one 
really knows but it could be the end of the human race as we 
know it. There is no way that we can ever know for sure, and we 
can not afford to experiment. 

• 
The debate on nuclear war which we have begwt is extraordi

narily important. In a very real sense, it is a debate on the very 
future of mankind. 

It is very important to every one of us to develop a sense of 
national pride and national identity. Human beings need such a 
feeling of belonging. But what good is national pride and nation
al identity if these ingredients result in the devastation of our 
world? I am not a pacifISt, nor do I urge surrender. I was a 
willing participant in the second world war, and I am personally 
very proud to have been a member of the U.S. Army. But that 
was a different time and under different circwnstances. Today. 
there is a very distinct possibility tbat the earth and all of its 
inhabitants may have to face a modem war-a nuclear war
with consequences that are beyond even oor wUdestnigbt
mares. Strange insects ... barren wastelands ... even now I 
simply can not really begin to imagine what our planet might 
look like. 

I think that any reasonable person would agree that it is ' 
highly unlikely that the Soviet Union will sit back with their 
current nuclear arsenal no matter how potentially devastating, 

. \ . 

if we continue to build up our own. If we escalate the arms race, 
they will follow. From the frrst day that homo sapiens were on 
this planet, we have seen the same scenario: stone for stone, 
rock for rock, club for club, spear for spear, arms for arms, and 
on and on .. .it would be ridiculous to assume that anyone else 
will take the frrst step to end this insane arms race. Hopefully, 
we will soon have the vision to halt the race to oblivion. 

Today, I would like to propose a series of six concrete steps 
which I feel are within the power of our goverrunent to take, and 
which collectively would begin the process of diverting us from 
a head-long rush toward oblivion. 

First, and perhaps the most pressing, in the short run, is for 
the governments of the United States and the Soviet Union to 
establish a workable high-level crisis avoidance and manage
ment communication network. We currently do have a Wash
ington to Moscow "hot line". However, this has traditionally 
been used primarily for diplomatic matters-matters in which 
our respective leaders have had adequate time to discuss ~ 
sible misunderstandings and more importantly, adequate time 
to review carefully the situation and the details of the other 
party's response. What is becoming increasingly critical at this 
point in our collective history is the ability to deal rapidly ~~ 
certa1nly with [rue cr1S1S situations. We urgently need a system 
that will be utterly foolproof, a crisis management communica
tion system that will ensure that we will not inad vertently ignite 
a nuclear holocaust through either human or technological 
error. 

Second, we must actively seek to freeze all testing, produc
tion, and deployment of strategic weapons at the SALT n levels 
through 1985. We must formally agree with the Soviets to the 
limitations which took us nearly seven years to negotiate, and 
which we have been observing de facto for the past two years. 
Such an agreement would require the Soviets to fulfill their 
early pledge to reduce their strategic arsenal by ~300 launch
ers within a year. If they would be willing to do so, this would be 
a clear indication that they are aware of the importance of 
reversing our ever-escalating nuclear build up. 

Third, after agreeing to and formally instituting the SALT n 
limitations, we should aggressively seek an additional agree
ment on balanced, incremental reductions in strategic weapon
ry. We must without question ensure complete verification and 
also preserve deterrence. ' 
Fo~ these limitations and reductions agreed to by the two 

superpowers must be accompanied by new and effective efforts 
preventing the build up of existing nuclear capabilities in other 
nations and the continuing spread of nuclear weapons to a wider 
circle of nations. We currently have at least six nuclear supplier 
nations. We must band together to curtail sales, no matter bow 
economically or politically profitable. I shudder to think what 
our chances of success would be if nuclear weapons were readi
ly available to every military government that suddenly came 
to power in this world. 

Fifth. both the Soviet Union and the United States must bring 
these other nations into the arms control negotiations. And, we 
must bring them into the negotiations at the earliest possible 
date. No long-term freeze or reduction can be realized if only 
the two of us are involved. We must include both France and 
Britain, for example, immediately. The negotiations that I have 
in mind must be truly world-wide. For it is the existence of our 
entire planet. and all living things on it, that is ultimately at 
stake here. 

And sixth, we must begin to address the issue of arms control 
in its broadest sense. Goodfaith negotiations in nuclear weapon
ry must also involve goodfaith negotiations to reduce inter
mediate range and other nuclear weapons currently available 
to us. We must deal with the build up in con entional arma
ments throughout Europe and the entire third world. If mean
ingful peace is our object, then we must consider curtailing all 
manner and types of armaments. 

• 
We are rapidly running out of time. With each passing week, 

the steps that I ha e described today. and which I belie e are 
necessary to reduce world-wide tensions, become more diffi
cult to achieve. Pressures are continuing to build on both sides 
to abandon our current obser ance to the SALT II provisions. I 
am afraid that unless we act decisively and immediately, we 
will face the very real prospect of a total breakdown in Qurarms 
control process. We must step forward and restore sanity and 
objectivity to the peace process. # 

In at least four of these incidents, the severity was sufficient 
to result in orders to our strategic forces to increase their state 
of alert. In fact, in one case, it took six minutes for our command 
authorities to make a positive identification of the mistake. Do 
we have that kind of time in an era when the 1,0000mile flight 
from a base in West Germany to Moscow would reportedly take 
the Pershing II missile only six minutes? Would this "blip" be 
interpreted as an error, or as the beginning of a major 
offensive? 

If a single one-megaton surface burst occurred in Detroit, it is 
estimated that there would be 70 square miles of property de
struction, a quarter of a million fatalities, plus half a million 
injuries. And this is if only one warhead were dropped. Would 
our politicians be satisfied with a mere apology? What would 
happen to the human minds of those who were "in charge". 
Would there be anger, embarrassment, shame? To assume that 
the wisest and most mature of our generals and political leaders 
would be capable of responding in a detached and rational 
manner under such conditions is absurd. Whether nuclear war 
would be limited or not will be determined by human minds, 
and that is the poorest of all assurances that we would have 
limited warfare. In my mind, the very discussion of "limited 
nuclear warfare" is utter nonsense. It is also extraordinarlly 
dangerous to even consider sucb a possibility. 

Chief Justice Warren and the Japanese Detention Cases 

Realistically, one must conclude that if either side ever fires 
nuclear weapons, tile other side will retaliate with sufficient 
force to put the aggressor totally out of commission. Yet. in. our 
policy discussions to date, we have not even begun to consIder 
anything beyond probable inunediate casualty figures. For ex
ample, the Office of Technology Assessment and the U.S. Arms 

BY M.M. SUMIDA 
It may be said the newspapers of California were parochial, 

self~serving and powerful. They were able to mold public opin
ion for their own political pow r, conunercial expansion r 
profit. Journalism was used to make or break politicians. The 
. 'power bloc" of big business and newspapers, therefore, 
formed a small tight-knit group which controlled the com
munity, determining what was good. 

Earl Warren, in his early career, was a politician and a pawn 
of state Republican power politics. An ambitious attorney g n
era! with an eye on the governorship of California in 1942, the 
power bloc fostered and groomed him to that s at. Pearl Har
bor presented an opportunity for white economic inter ts to rid 
themselves of the "Yellow Peril". They envisioned tit Evac
uation of Japanese from the West Coast could become a popular 
political campaign issue, serving a doubl purpos of electing a 
new Republican governor to replace Democrat Culbert Olson 
and at the same time be the 'coup de grace" of a long campaign 
.to knock out Japanese competition and grab their farm ·lands. 

Warren became one of the most outspoken stat-e officials who 
convinced General DeWitt to use "military n ity" for the 
evacuation of all Japan e, including U.S. citizens. from the 
West Coast. 

Looking at Warren's role in the WW2 e acuation of Japan 
Americans, Earl Warren is accountable. Jack Pollack, in his 
book on Warren, "The Judge Who Changed America", said h 
"behaved abominably" . Howe er, to rele th·, Power Bloc" 
behind Warren from any accountability and responsibility 
would be a real travesty of justi and must be rrect . 

• 
It has been stressed here befo th t the U. . was fI unded n 

th principle that th military was to be ubordinat t ci ilian 
rul . But as attorney general, Warn subordinated sta 
rights by advocating the federal military be gi en unp 
dented power controls while the tat go ernrnent and courts 
w r functionins:!. 

The Power Bloc did not w nt martial aw and ha a military 
, COIiBDUid OIl P J! 
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HOSOKA WA CoIdlauedIromFrontPage 

Hornby continues: 
Every ethnic group which has emigrated to the United States has had to 

fight its way into the full protection and enjoyment of majority laws and 
customs. The promises of the Declaration of Independence and the U.S. 
Constitution haven't automatically come right for new groups. Tbey have 
had to put themselves in place by seizing rights through legal and political 
action, sometimes violenUy. It shouldn t be that way in theory, but with 
the prejudice and bias each established group projects toward new
comers of a different race, it is that way in fact. 

My colleague, Bill Hosokawa, editor of this editorial page, has just 
recounted the painful struggle of me such group in becoming fully 
accepted-the Nisei, Americans bom in this COlUltry of Japanese an
cestrv. Hosokawa. the leadiIuz historian of J aoanese American DrOOlems 
in this country, tells the story in "JACL in Quest of Justice", just published, 
by William Morrow and Company. 

Three long paragraphs follow summarizing the JACL story
down to the last chapter on redress or "postwar efforts to atone 
to Japanese Americans for their unjustified sufferings". 

Hornby further notes the bias faced by the Japanese who 
emigrated to the West Coast and moved inland in the railroad
building era "was just as rancid in California and the Mountain 
West as anything the Irish faced in Boston or New York, but 
intensified by racial differences". 

And noting that Japanese Americans were able to win full 
economic and political rights "because of resources gained 
through entering wholeheartedly into the American educa
tional system", Hornby questions the wisdom of Hispanic 
American emphasis on bilingualism or any attempt to demand 
speciru educational treatment for a specific culture' and heri
tage. 

Of the JACL-Nisei contributions to America as recorded in 
the book, Hornby believed' 'it confronts the criticisms recently 
heard of the open door immigration policy, and the idea that we 
must ever more stringently limit immigration" . 

He concludes: "Hosokawa's book, while describing a past 
chapter in our regional hi$tory, raises questions relevant to the 
new struggles of other new Americans whose J ACLs are yet to 
be organized and yet to succeed. " 

Aug. 12 Program at Salow Library 
About nine miles southeast of Ute Convention hotel at R0se

crans (l43rd south) and Crenshaw Blvd. stands the new Satow 
County Library, dedicated in 1!1l7, where the book and the 
author will be introduced during the tributes to the late Mas and 
cruz Satow, who devoted a bulk of Uten- adult lives to working 
with and for JACL and the Nikkei community at large. Eight 
longtime JACLers who knew the couple well will speak: 

Dr. Roy Nishikawa, PSWDC; Tom shimasaki, CCOC; Tad Hirota,. 
NC-WNDC; Dr. John Kanda, PNWDC; Judge Raymond Uno, IDC; Em 
Nakadoi,MPDC; ShigWakamatsu,MDC: andDr.H. TomTamaki,EDC. 

Program is being emceed by K. Patrick Okura, Satow Me
morial Project chainnan. Supervisor Kenny Hahn, most instru
mental in having the county library named in memory of his 
co-eounseIor at the YMCA swnrner camps at Green Valley, will 
be the keynoter. Mas Fukai, mayor protem of Gardena, and 
Jim Tsujimura, national JACL president will extend opening 
remarks. Mike Masaoka will close with remarks of 
a~p~~. # 

Seabrook installs Nagao for 2nd term 
SEABROOK, N.J.-Calling for the 
undivided support of all members, 
C. Scott Nagao accepted the duties 
as Seabrook JACL Chapter presi
dent for the second consecutive 
year at the installation and gradu
at.esno.rognitjoodinner held June 
19 at Centerton Golf Club. 

The installation of officers was 
conducted by National JACL Vice 
President Lily Okura of Washing-

FAMILY tRADmoN - C. 
Scott Nagao, seen with his 
parents, Charles and Mary, of 
Vineland, N.J., starts his sec
ond term as Seabrook JACl 
president following the chap
ter Installation dinner June 19 
at Centerton Golf Club. Both 
parents were Seabrook chap
ter pres~lB..z.. while his dad 
served as I::I..)l; govemor. 

ton, D.C. andDr. Richard Ikeda of 
Chadds Fords, Pa. served as the 
able toastmaster. 

The keynote speaker, New Jer
sey state Senator James R. Hur
ley. held the attention of the 170 
guests as he gave credit to the 
members of the JACL for their re
sourceful contribution to South 
Jersey since their war-time arriv
al to the area. 

"By being strong and resolute 
you have given so much," Hurley 
stated. He said he was reminded of 
the sacrifice, pain and discrimina
tion that the Japanese Americans 
had tmdergone and that the acco
lades were forged out of suffering. 

Senator Hurley ehallenged the 
youth to pass on in like manner the 
outstanding qualities handed down 
to them by their parents so they too 
would continue to enrich the lives 
of others. 

Chester Nakai presented more 
than ,1,000.00 in JACL scholarship 
and citizenship awards to the fol
lowing students for theiroutstand
ing achievements: Brian S. Hashi
moto, Christina G. Masatani, ste
ven Nakao, Ben Lee Glaspey, 
Cwnberland Regional High 
School; Lenore Marie HoUand, 
Bridgeton High School; Joanne 
BlaCk! Bryan Hawkins, Woodruff 
Schoo . 

West Valley JACL 
to hold Daruma fest 
SAN JOSE, Ca.- The West Valley 
JACL Chapter and Senior Club will 
co-sponsor the Daruma Folk Festi
val on Saturday, Aug. IS, 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m. at the Saratoga Lanes park
ing lot, comer of Saratoga Ave and 
Graves Ave. For more info call 
Ms. Toshl Tanaka, (408) 25.'J..M58. 

JoIntIHIJACL. 

.1982 Convention Corner: 

The 341 Early Birds 
Gardena, Ca. 

According to May Doi, Gardena City Clerk who is also the 
Convention Registrar, close to 350 have pre-registered as 
"early birds". The Convention Board found it to contain an 
interesting mix from around the country and hoped that by 
publishing the list it would stir local people to attend. 

With seating limited, and some "sellouts" envisioned at 
special events, being registered and getting the tickets now will ' 
also assure participati~n. 

Tom Ouye, Berkeley 
Takeo Shirazawa, Berl<eley 
Tad Hirota, Berkeley 
Paul & Edna Ellis, Puyallup Valley 
SeiICO Wakabayashi, Wash., D.C. 
EaI1 Nishimura, Honolulu 
Edgar Hamasu, Honolulu 
k:hiro Nishida, Eden Township 
Katie Hironaka, San Jose 
Was Dol, San Francisco 
MIyo Hayashi. Chicago 
Warren Y. Nagano, Orange County 
Carol Asari/Franoe Wong, Hollywood 
Diane T anda, San Jose 
Augusto & Rose Miyahlra, Labn Amencan 
Corky Kawasaki, PortJarld 
Phil 8. Marion ShigekuO/ Sepulveda, CA 
Wilham Nakatani. Contra Costa 
Ted Tamguchl, Seattle 
George Kodama, Manna 
William (Bill) Hosokawa, Mlie+ll 
Fumiko Takahashi, Carson 
Betty & Herbert lzuno, Fremont 
Ronald & Joyce Yoshino, illinois 
Frances & Fred Hlraoka, Pasadena 
EIeoa YoshiZum" latin Amenca 
John & MaIy louISe Yoshino. Wash., D.C. 
Toaru & Mtyako Ishiyama, CIevetand 
TomStum8sakl, Tulare County 
Michl ObI, East LA 

Uly T. Ablko, San Francisco 
HCI!'Y Kawahara, Greater Pasadena Area 
K. Patrick Okura, Wash., D.C. 
Tetsuya Kato, Stockton 
Toshiko & Akira Y06h i d ~ Prog. Westside 
Hid Hasegawa, IDC Govarnor 
Edward Yamamoto, Columbia BaSIO 

Victor Yamamoto, Columbia Basin 
Shirley Nakatsukasa, Hoosier 
Ozzie & Mary ImaJ , lOOi 
Michl Asawa, West LA . 
Ken & Jane Yasuda, New YorX 
James MiyazakJ, Milwaukee 
Mollie FUJiOka, Diablo Valley 
Tom Okubo, Sacramento 

Teresa Maebon. Philadelphia 
Tak & Helen Kawagoe, G8Idena Valley 
Mariene Hirata, Ventura 
Tsuglye Shir'O\ShI, Wash., D.C. 
Grant Shimizu. San Jose 
Tom & Janet Kameta"" New York 
HarOld & May Mieko Yanaglta, 

West Valley 
Sam Okimoto, Oakland 
Dr. Tom and Marion Tamakl, Philadelphia 
Cheny K1noshrta, Seattle 
Fumle Nakamura, Berl<etey 
Bea Kono, Ber1<e1ey 
John & Grace Kanda. Puyallup Valley 
Jo
H 

seph Kosai. Puyallup 
Iroshllto. Marin 

Tale of two men from one city: 
Togo Tanaka and Minoru Yasui 
LOS ANGELES-JACL Nationaf 
Convention concludes with the Sa
yonara Banquet on Aug. 13 at the 
Los Angeles Airport Hyatt Inter
national . Featured speaker will be 
Japan's Ambassador Okawara. 

1be convention committee's 
choice for master of ceremonies is 
Togo Tanaka of Los Angeles, na

tive of Portland, Ore. 
Keynote issue of the <XIlvention 

will be symbolized by another 
Portland native, Minoru Yasui, re-' 
dress chainnan, of Denver. 

Both Oregonians have much in 
common. Both are in their mid
sixties. .Both were jailed by the 
U.S. government after Pearl Har
bor during World War 11, Yasu.i for 
violating the curfew, Tanaka for 
security reasons never formally 
charged. 

Yasui's case, ruled on adversely 
by the U.S. Supreme Court, is a 
celebrated decision. He has de
manded redress for evacuation. 
"Justice denied," he bas said, "is 
justice delayed." 

Tanaka simply ignored his ex
perience of arrest and incarcera
tion. " Who needs to look back?" be 
says. He has never sued or asked 
for redress. 

Togo Tanaka 

Both earned Phi Beta Kappa 
keys from their respective univer
sities, Yasui at Oregon, Tanaka at 
UCLA. 

Minoru Yasui 

little mt.erest in the effort . For the 
past decade be has taken his wife 
on trips to every comer of the 
globe. 

Yasuihasserved the city rfDen· 
ver as a human relations commis
sioner. Tanaka since 1979 has been 
a director of the Federal Reserve 
Bank of San Francisco's Los 
Angeles bank ; additionally he 
serves on a dozen corporate 
boards Including charitable 
organizations. 

Yasui travels the country, 
speaking to educate cili2.ens about 
the injuStices of wartime evacua
tion. Tanaka has not been known to 
speak on redress. He was elected 
recenUy to succeed to the presi
dency in 1983 of the prestigious Los 
Angeles Rotary Club No.5, with its 
650 members representing the 
business and professional estal>
lishment of that city. 

Yasui has raised large sums for 
redress. Tanaka's fund raising has 
included a million dollars for the 
pacemaker division of United 
W flY; he is chairman of the Me
thodist Hospital FOWldaUon. and 
his philanthropies in lude the Boy 
Scouts, American Red Cross. 
YMCA, and Crippled Qilldren's 
Societr· 

Durmgtl\e 1001 redresscommis
sion hearings, Yasui was seen and 
heard on national television. He is 
both a legend and folk hero to 
JACL followers. 
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lawrence Kumabe, HonolUlU 
Steve Yagl, West LA. 
John & Unlan Yamada, Eden Township 
Satoshi & Toshi Nakahira, Milwaukee 
Thomas Hara, Twin CitJes 
CIiH Mac Niven, ~Ivers i de 
Toshlko ()gna. Hollywood 
Wayne Tarlda, San Jose 
Fred & Setsu Hirasunal FreSllO AL.L 
Martha Tamashiro, laUn American 
Uoyd Hara, Seattle 
Mats Murata, French Camp 
Fujlo Saito, New York 
Iwao & Mary Ishino, Detroit 
Edward Goka, Marina 
Helen Kamirnoto, Carson 
Herb Kamlmoto, Carson 
Jack Nakagawa, Chicago 
Elaine Prout, Detroit 
Peggy UQQett, Fresno 
Nob Doi,-fS"arl ier 
Harry Kawahata, Placer 
Frances Morioka, San FranCISCO 

JbCL-Ces 
Phyllis Ishlsaka, Clneinnah 
Edward M. Yamamoto, Co I ~ bi a Basln 
Miyo KJba. Seattle 
Bob & Mananne Endo. 

PocatelJo.Blackfoot 
Bea Kono, Berl<eley 
Shlg & Dorothy Wakamatsu, ChiCago 
George Ohashi, Santa Ba/tliUa 
Bemlce Ohashi, Santa BaIbata 
Ja.ck Imarla. Contra Costa County 
Tom Anma, EI Cemto. CA 
Judge Ernest Hfroshlge, Manna 
Mr. & Mrs. Clarence Nishtzu. Selanoco 
Kan Watanabe, Detroit 
Y. KIyohlfa, Monterey Pari<., CA 
Thomas Shigekunf, SOuth Bay 
Tom Yusa. Pasadena 
Akira Ohno, West LA 
May Mineta (Mrs. Norman). San Jose 
RIChard Ebihara. Cleveland 
Ron Wakabayashi. National Dlreaor 
Emily Ishida, NallOOal Board/StaH 
Ron Ikejlri. NB/StaH 
George Kondo, NB/StaH 
John SaIto, NB/StaH 
Bill Yoshino. NB/StaH 
Sachlye Kuwamoto, NB/StaH 
Karen Senguclll, NB/StaH 
Mike McFeely. NB/Staff 
Vernon YoshIOka, NB/ StaH 
Mlts Kawamoto. NB/StaH 

IJ
. H. elln . SakaI, NB/StaH __ 7 

Registration Form 

Uly Okura. NB/StaH 
Frank lwama, JACl Legal Counsel 
Ellen Kubo, Placer 
Fred Hashimoto, lIv/ Meroed 
Chie Kondo, Berkeley 
Paul Sato, Tacoma 
J. Grant & Phyllis Flonn. Col~b i a Basln 
James Murakami. Past Nat'\. Pres. 
Lucy Adachi , San Francisco 
Irene Lee, Wash. D.C. 
Richard Nakanishi, San Mateo 
Richard Tokumaru, Santa Barbara 
Aki & Jun Kurose, Seattle 
John Shlnagawa, Contra Costa 
Jerry lrei, Contra Costa 
Wayne Yoshino, Wash .• D. C. 
Alysa Watanabe, Detroit 
David & Mary Akashi, West LA. 
Mils & Sachl Kaneko, Denver 
AI Hatate. Pasadena 
Fred Hoshiyama, Venice-Culver 
Paul Nakasone, TWin Cities 
Daniel Watanabe, Houston 
Dons Matsui (Mrs. Robert), Sacramento 
Jim Tsujimura, NabOnal P r8Slden~ 
George & Toy Kanegat, West L A. 
Miyo Senzakl, Pasadena 
Jane tM . S uz u~,Ch~go 

Kay Kushino, TWin CltJes 
Ted ShimiZU, Selanoco 
Novo Kato, Selanoco 
Wilson & Marga Makabe. Reno 
Mack Yamaguchi, Pasadena 
Jack K. Ozawa, Philadelphl8 
Jlro AoI<I, Seattle 
Dr. Frank & Toshlko Sal<amoto. ChIcago 
Mlchlko Machlda, Los Angeles 
YavoJ 000. Carson 
Dr. Roy & AlICe Nishikawa, Wilshire 
Kliffiryn BannaI, Seallfe 
Henry Tanaka, Cleveland 
8m KamacI1I, Wash .. D.C. 
Dr. & Mrs. Masashl Unu, Gardena Valley 
MaUde Ishida, TlAare County 
Hana Masuda, SealtJe 
James & Dons Maeda, HOOSIer India", 
Mel Nakano. SOnoma 
Noboru Honda, ChICago 
Mrs. Amy Nakashrna, West LA 
Jane Kalhatsu, ChICago 
Yo Furuta C8r5OI1, CA 
Johnme HanamolD, Gilroy 
Dr. Kaz Mayeda. DetrOit • 

continued on Page 11 -----------
Name __________ Chapter_· _______ _ 

Address ______ ____ District_· ______ _ 

City/ State/zip: _________ Phone_· ____ _ 

Convention Credentials 
o OffICIal Delegate 0 Booster o 1000 Club 

[)Alternate Delegate 0 NabOnal Board Member .. 
Housing Arrangements----------
Yes No • Number 

o 0 I am (we are) planning to stay at the Airport Hyatt. _ _ _ _ 
o 0 I (we) have made advance reservations with Airport Hyatt. 

'" Case of Emergency, Contact: -------
Nrume ________________________________________ _ 

Phone_· ________ ______________________________ _ 

1982 Convention Package Deal -------
The Convention Padtage Deal Includes AaglSllallOO. JACl Awards Luncheon and S/lJg 

Wakamatsu Testimonial, the MI eM. Masaolta OIst1/lgUished .5eMce Award and the JACl 
Sayonara Bell & Japanese Amencan 01 the BIennoum Award jlf9S8f1ta11on. (These evenlS 
plus ragtStrahon total $160 when purchased separately.) 

PLEASE RESERVE: 
No. Pnce 

$150 Package Deal (a $1 0 saVIng) 

Individual Events 

Total 

$,---

Please check each IrldMduaJ event you plan to attend. Note pnoe before 0<' after JUNE 15. 
Irldlcate the number III your party and enter amount of your remittance for each .t8l11 . II you 
have slgned up for Earty-B1ro-$peom &/' GonYenbOft Package DesI, tllS not I18C8SSaIy to 
check the (e ) Package Deal Items below. 

NA TlONAL. JACl EVENTS: Aftec No. In 
Jun 1S party 

Amount 
remltllld 

• Aug. 11 Luncheon: JACler of Biennluml 
Shig Wakamatsu Testimonial 

• Aug. 11 Dinner: Mike M. Masaoka 
Dis ttnguished Pub. Sv. Award 

Aug. 12: Mas & ChlZ Satow Memorial 
at Satow County Ubrary 

$40 $, ~---

$4 .... 5 ___ "'-__ 

(Includes bento, transportanon and copy ol ' JACL In Ouest 10<' JUSbCe· by Soli Hosoka 

• Aug. 13 Dinner: Sayonara BallI 
Nikkei of Biennium Awards 

Aug. 10: 
1000 Club Whtng Ding 

• REGISTRATION 

GARDENA VALLEY JACL SPECIAL EVENTS 

Aug. 13: Fashion Show-Luncheon 
featunng Japanese fashions 

Golf Tournament' (Selanoco JACL host) 
California Country Club 

• IndlCalO H lJlld~(s) : 

$SOv.. __ .:>.-__ 

$2,,--__ $, ___ _ 

$2 ..... 5 ___ _ ---

Sultotal __ $ 

Aug. 10: JACl Youth Reunlon-A 15- ear Retum 
of Jr. JACLers/JAYS $1 

Aug. 12: Luau. Getting ready JACl's n9 t 
convention In HawaII $1 '-l-. __ -1'-----

Aug. 10: Nat'l President's Forum (Benta lunch). 
Hear candidates vie for office. $1 u-__ -1'-__ _ 

£ultotal 

SUMMARY OF CONVENll0N PARnCIPAT10N Yasui Is an attorney and Denver 
civic leader, Tanaka Is the retired 
founder-president of a multimll
lioo dollar interstate real estate 
holding company. 

Tanaka's idenWlcation with 
JACL has, by comparison, been , NATIONAL JACl EVENTS 

Yasui conUnues to direct, with 
WlUring energy, the JACL redress 
campaign. Tanaka has indicated 

peripheral. But a skllied and • GARDENA JACl EVENTS 
perienced M ,he wlll bring down 
the curtain at the concluding ban- Make check payable to: 1982 JACl Nation I Cony ntlon. 
quet of the 1982 biennial national Mall to: c/o Mrs. May Dolt Reglatrar, 
convention. I; P.O. Box 2361 ,Gardena, CA 90247 
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MOSID-MOSHI: by Jln Konomi 

Minka En: A view from a recliner chair 
Recently an old friend in Tokyo sent me 

a set of picture postcards of Minka En, or 
Garden of People's Houses, the main at
traction of the Ikuta Green Reserve of Ka
wasaki City which lies between and adja
cent to Tokyo and Yokohama. Collected 

lage did not have work for the itinerant carpenters, the people 
used to send them on to the next village, always providing them 
with the waTaji money. Waraji w~ the straw sandal, the 
standard footwear for traveling in those days. There were some 
provinces noted for their itinerant carpenters who were on the 
road for the greater part of the year. 

from widely scattered localities of the country, these minka 
bav~ been transported here beam by beam, rafter by rafter, 
and reassembled to their original states. They were dwellings 
of wealthy to middling well-to-do farmers' families, represent

.ing styles of home architecture typical of their areas. It is an 

In prewar Japan history had paid scant attention to the lower 
classes of people. Their crafts had largely stayed in a limbo 
beyond the arrogantly elitist purview of the critics and dilet
tantes, being contemptuously lumped together in a category 
~alled the !!et~~~1-crude ~s. One felic.itous trend in the 

impressive collection. 
Minka En is also a worthy enterprise that says a great deal 

for and about the Japanese, past and present. In a country 
where land is so expensive that a peck of earth is worth a peck of 
gold (Tsuchi issho, kane issho)-well maybe not quite, this 
being in the outskirts. You might say a peck of copper-it can 
generate enonnous profits for the city by any number of indus
trial or conunercial uses. Instead, the planners of the exhibit 
and the citizens of Kawasaki showed admirable unvenality and 
ecological wisdom by dedicating the not inconsiderable acre
age to thisnon-profit project. But this would not have been done 
without the public's pride and reverence for its heritage and 
desire for its preservation. It is gratifying to know that not all 
the Japanese of today have their hearts in their pocketbooks. 
, Reginald Reynolds, in his Cleanliness and Godliness, that 
little gem of a serio-humorous discourse on scatological mat
ters, said: The Greeks built noble temples to their gods, but 

.housed themselves meanly. That has been the way with most '. 
peoples throughout the world, but especially so probably with ; GA~SHO ~CHITECTU ~O-year Japane:se dwe\llng~ 
the Japanese. Put shoguns, their lordships and tycoons, and ' or:" d"splay with several other classical examples In ~awasakl 
corporate polyps of industry and commerce in the company of' CI~. s Ikuta_Greene:,ry, fe~tures a steep roof style that IS known 

gods and say their magnificent castles statel pala and as Ga~ho-zukurr to wlt~~ta~ heavy snowfall. Upper floor 
",,""n~'oDS d . . ky and' Yh cesfa' 1 or the attic was used for raising Silkworms and as a storeroom 
a.uuuou ,an lrnpOSmg s scrapers, you ave a 1r y . . 
accura~ statement of the housing situation in Japan down the democratic awakening of postwar Japan has been the widened, 
ages. Till a few generations ago, the prevailing western view of deepened awareness of the public towards its humbler fore-

. ' J~ house~ w~ that they ,,:ere made of bamboo, mud and bears' contributions to the cultural heritage of the nation. Even 
~, Wl~ the lffip~ed suggestion that t~y were shabby and the government got into the act. In recent years Japan has been 
~. \.Vhile the VIew was very SUperfiCIal there was some honoring the outstanding practitioners of folk crafts, (some of 
truth. m It. ~d now today the new: hous~g of I?redominantly them on the verge of extinction for lack of encouragement) as 
multi~~elling ~ac~ developmen~ IS agam commg under wes- living national treasures. With due pomp and ceremony they 
tern ndicule, thIS t~e as "rabbit hu~'.' .. Undersf:andably are awarded decorations and pensions. In comparison with the 
the ~apanese get theIr backs up at su~ a cn~~m commg from epormous pensions ex-mayors and ex-ministers receive how
.foreIgDel'S, but they themselves admit that It IS deserved. And ever these are mere pittances. 
they know the situation is not going to improve in any near ' 

~uY~::~ly ever, no matter how much affluent ·the Grand Kabuki well received 
What a calming, relaxing contrast these minka present to the NEW YORK-A divine wind of Ja

stifling functionality of the tract apartment buildings of indus- ~ese culture took New York City 

trial Japan. They convey an impression of rugged strength and dr:i ~a:~~~ ~~ a:e~~~ 
warm homeyness, and well they might. For they had been in the Metropolitan Opera House, 
continuous use by same families, the oldest as long as 300 years, opening a four-week U.S. tour 
and even the newest a 100 years. Some are from regions famous sponsored by the Japan Society on 
for their fierce snowfalls; each had withstood the never-failing the occasion of its 75th birthday, 
~ual monsoon r~sometimes they last a whole month- Bill Carlton of New York Daily 

and tunmal h 
News reported. 

au urricanes, as well as quite a few earthquakes, If strange, seductive mystery, 
And now how proudly they stand blending so naturally into the epic portraits of hwnan feelings, 
sylvan serenity of the Ikuta Green, as they had in their original other-worldly music and eye pop
settings. There is a quiet air of unassuming dignity about them, ping costwnes as richly detailed as 
astherewasaboutthepeoplewhobuiltthemandlivedinthem. a sacred tapestry are the stuff of 

Materials for these houses were mostly local and natural, and grand theater, then the Grand Ka-
bold has no peers on this planet. 

very little hardware was used. For instance in the gassho zukuri The Grand Kabuki is indeed £ 
("palms joined in Pl1lyer" construction) the weight-bearing sacred tradition in Japan, dating 
timers were tied together with heavy ropes instead of being back more than 400 years and re
jointed. (I wonder if the Gassho Restaurant of Denver had presenting thepurestdislillation of 
followed this tradition in its construction. Will some reader in thell' artistic culture. The Japanese government sent 
Denver be kind enough to fmd out and tell me? ) Part of the work only its top Kabuki talents abroad. 
was done by professional carpenters, usually local but not infre- In all, there are 77 artists, includ
quently itinerant teams consisting of a master and a few jour- ing eight of the biggest stars, and 

B tthe te art b th ilia th 1 the three officially designated neymen. u grea r p was y e v gers erose ves "Living National Treasures"-
working together, very much as early American pioneers put Nakamura Utaernon VI and Na
up their log houses, neighbors helping neighbors. When a vil- kamura Kanzaburo XVIl, who are 

'TSURU' .************************i 
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~~w~fr;::=: RECYCLE RIBBONS! : 
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be would be traveling to New York : W rd Procassl Cartrtd #' 
the next day to make an address * 0 ng ges Refilled with New Ribbon * 

The New ork Times critic 
Anna Ki.sselgoffnoted in her July 5 
review of the troupe's perform
ance : ·• ... As good as some other 
recent Kabuki troupes to the visit 
this country have seemed, the act
ors in this season are indisputably 
on a higher level, refUled in every 
sense of the word. " 

The troupe completed its per
formances Ul New York on JUly 10 
and toured the World's Fair in 
Knoxville, Tenn., July 13-18. The 
Kabuki group will end their tour at 
Kennedy Center in Washington, 
D.C. Tuesday through Sunday, 
July 20-25. /I 

........•....... ~~ 

!t:u~~iaJ=: ** CAlLOA WRITE FOR PRICE LIST * 
ment. He said the United Presby- * ** Marutam C In 
terian Ctwrcb is one of only two a o. c. 

Fi h C ke Mal'luf turer 

But the builders of minka have been nameless. They had 
pride in their workmanship, but apparently no artistic preten
tioos. In passing an interesting parallel I wish to mention: the 
architects of the great cathedrals of medieval Europe are also 
anonymous. But I do not imply a commentary of any sorton the 
architects of today for whom each of their creations must be a 
statement, with signature, no matter how mediocre. In fairness 
to them I will also mention that the masons who worked on the 
cathedrals used to carve their names somewhere inconspicu
ously on each stone. 

It was Midorl Motoi. the origlnator of the mucilage resist dye 
technique, and considered the greatest recent master of 
esarasa, who opened the public's eyes to the unintended, yet 
lunmistakable artistry of minka. During the '50s he traveled all 
'over Japan, sought out outstanding specimens of different 
styles of dwellings, and recorded them in a series of esarasa. 
Later he published reproductions of these in an album The 
Minka of Japan. Probably for the first time in history the people 
saw through the artist's eyes the subtle beauty of what they had 
so long taken for granted, and they began to appreciate the. 
functional wisdom of design and integrity of construction that 
went into each specimen. This is only r;ny speculation, but M~ 
toi's Minka series must have been part of the original concep-
tion of Minka En. ' 

I am a recliner chair-bourxi traveler who has never been 
there. I am only sharing vicariously through picture post cards 
the thrill the actual visitors to the Ikuta Green must feel at the 
overwhelming sight of so many magnificent houses of the past, 
so perfectly preserved, and so skillfully arranged. I bow my 
head in humble admiration for the anonymous carpenters and 
the peasant villagers who created them. I also take my hat off to 
the planners of the exhibition, and the people of-Kawasaki City. 
u: ever, and when, myfirst visit to Japan materializes in over 60 
years, this is one of the places I want to see more than any other 
famous places. :# 

~ Matsui keynotes ParkYie-w's 70th yr. 
SACRAMENTO-The Parkview Presbyterian Church of Sacramento 
will celebrate their 70th anniversary at a banquet on Sept. 4, featuring 
Re~ . Robert Matsui as keynote speaker. For more info call (916) ~ . 

SHORT & SMALL 
MEN'S APPAREL 

KEN & COMPANY 
clothing merchants 

Spring '82 Sport Coats & Suits in 
sizes 34 extra-short 10 42 short., 

Free consultation on judging the 
proper fit of a suit or sport coat. 

KEN & COO, 

'-. 

101 SF 

SAN 
JOSE 

Hamilton Ave 

CAMPBELL 

17 Oak 

280SJ 

DEUGHTFUL 
seafood treats 

EUCIOUSand 

MRS. FRIDAY'S 
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps and Fish Fillets ' 

Fishking Proa:lssors. 1327 E.. 15th St., Los Angeles. ('213) 746-1307 

PACIFIC 

HERITAGE 

BANK 
VINCENT H. OKAMOTO, Chairman of the Board 

3440 Tonunce 81. • TOn'ance 90503 • 542-0581 

Moved to 

,anew 
location: 

I_III 

:O:~~~neo~,~ti=: American Ink Products Company #, 
cburcbes in the world to be so * 527 Howard Street * Lo Ang I 12558 Valley View. Garden Grove, CA 92645. (?14) 89S-4554 

•••••••••••••••••• Iij - P-~~~~~-- .. ------~--------,~· .. ·-----.· 
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in~a motion from the floor, * San Francisco, CA 94105 **1 
Thompsoo was requested to take : (415) 982~0161 # 
some of the paper cranes to the 
United Nations to express "the * 'I 

deep emotion and the love we feel * j 
for the Japanese people, who nav. e * * New RIbbons for All Business Machines * I 
suffered so much and who have '* 
~~.~ so much love to the '1************.********** . I 

(; /\RDENA- AN ENJOYABLE JAPANESli: OMM NIT\, 

Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts. 
13921 S. Normandi Av. Phone: 324-5883 
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GnIater Los Angeles San .... Gardena Girl Scout Troop 2aJ.9 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY-Coio. 03 I CAREER OPPORTUNITY 05 REAL ESTATE (Oregon) 09 

Asahi Travel Kayo~~~c~~~ealtor ==res~~~:erod~ 
Supersavers/Group Discounts/Apex 996MlnnnotaAve., #100 Downey, ca. Scouts included 

Fare./Computerized/Bonded SonJoae,CA95125-2493 Cberie Kuwabara, Sandra Tani-
1111 W Olympic Blvd, LA 90015 ('08) 275-1111 """'2059 aula 

623-6125/29 e Call Joe or Gladys .. or A<7V" moto, P Nakamatsu, Helen 
Tatauko "Totty" Kikuchi Hasegawa, Darlene Fulmnaga 

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS #2 . Generolln.uronce Broker, DBA ' and troop leader Jeaooe Kuwa-
New Otani Hotel, 110 S los Angele. Kikuchi. Insu~ance" Agy. bar&. To receive the first class rat-

los Angele. 90012 Art Ito Jr I • • 

Colorado 
Lodge with newly remodeled bar & res
taurant plus store, cabins, gas, pro
pane & corrals on 10+ acres In Na-

. tional Forest. (Can be family operated). 
Call (303) 856-3218 or write 

Alexander Lake Lodge, 
StarAoute 

Cedaredge, co 81413 
Ci?ywlde Delivery (213) 620-0808 996 Minnesota Ave., # 1 02 mg, the troop had to earn S1X profi- . 

NISEI FLORIST SonJoae,CA95125-2493 ci~ badges in~, home, ciU- CAREER OPPORTUNITY 

In the Heart of Unle Toltyo (408) 27 .... 2622 or 296-2059 ~~sb.iP'andOUtd~temaskillstional' bealundth and , 

05 

446 E 2nd St : 628-5606 EDWARD T MORIOKA R It :»cue, ID er- Managing Director . 
Fred Moriguchi Member: Teleflora • , eo or _s '. 

580 N. 5th St., Son Jose A USA . 
, (408) 998-8334/5 rei. 371-0442 Cynthia Kuiniko NalRD'8 was re- company seeks a person to start-up 

" HAWAII 

Two Family Physicians 

Needed Immediately 
on the Island of 

KAUAI 

FOR INFORMATION. CALL: 

Mark A. Wentworth, M.D. 
2670 Niumalu Rd. 

Sweet Home Oregon 

: 5.6 view acres on comer. Good roads, 
fenced & crossed fenced. 4-yr-<ild house: 3 
BR. 2 ba, roomy kitchen. big pantry, dish
washer, elec range. Attached insulated ga

' rage. Super well. nr town. Good schools. 
~ Only $90,000. R.J. Freeman. (503) 367-6890 

, 'Meet Me at the JACL 
J National Convention' 

;-tos Ki1ger':";'~ese-
Casualty Insurance Assn. 

Nisei Travel 
1344 W 155th St, Gardena 90247 

(213) 327-5110 

--- and manage a branch operatJon In Tokyo. 

Lihue, Hawaii 96766 
Days (808) 245-8874 

Eves (808) 245-7133 
Watsonville cently named the outstanding fe- The branch will i~rt. warehouse and dls- , 

male graduate at Fountain Valley tribute prodUC1s which are sold primarily to ~ :=. -=----------

COMPLETE INSURANCE PROTECTtON -- -

SAISHO-SEVEN / Room & Board 
lOS ANGElES, CAliF. 

733-9586 

CUSTOM MADE FUTON 
(213) 243-2754 

SUZUKI RJTON MFG. 

TOKYO TRAVEL SERVICE 
SlOW. 6th St. #429 

los Angeles 900 14 68~3545 

Travel Guild 
40<4 S. Figueroa St., l.eve16 

Los Angel .. 90071/(213) 62 .... 1041 

Y'AMATO TRAVEL BUREAU 
321 E 2nd St, #505 

_lQs Angeles 90012 624-6021 

Executive-Realtors
VICTOR A KATO 

Investments - Exchanges - Residential 
8780 Womer Ave., Suite 9 
Fountain Volley, CA 92708 

BUI. (714) 848-4343 re.,(714) 962-7«7 

THE PAINT SHOPPE 
loMancha Center, 1111 N Harbor 

Fullerton, Co /714-52tK>116 

San Diego 

PAUL H. HOSHI 
Insurance Servie& • 

852-16th St (714) 2~76 
Son Diego 92101 res. 264-2551 

Ventura County 

Tom Nakose Realty 
Acreage, Ranche., Home., Income 

TOM NAKASf, Realtor 
25 Clifford Ave. (408) n4-64n 

High School with a graduating l lhe entertainment ~ ustry ; total SI8fI 01 three EMPLOYMENT--{Callt) 06 

class of 811. '!be daughter of Mike Is projected at start-up. TYPESETIER WANTED. Experienced, fast 

and T N Cynthia 
The person we seeks Is probably a Japa- & accorate. Part-trne eves & weekends now. 

eITY agura, was a f • nese national w~h good fluency in English. ~~ L !V II-Iime days In (all. Call Women's 
4.0 GPA student, a California Scho- The posillon Is for a worlUng manager ... In Grapnot:; Center. (213) 222-24n 

Aihara Insurance A4Jy. Inc. 
250 E. 1 It St" Loa Angeles 90012 

Suite 900 626-96l.5 

Anson·T. Fuiioka Insurance 
321 E. 2nd St., Los Ange&ea 90012 

lasUc Federation Sealbearer, and addition to manllglng the fISCal and mar-

a Bank of America plaque winner . keling operatJon. Is expected to spend most 
. Liberal Arts She will ttend of his time In dil8el sales activrties. The 

Nortt.m Califamia j :.:.REA=L:...:ES:::...:.T:.::AT.:..:E:..J(,;,:Ac::.:r.;:;:eage=)~ __ ---.:09:::: " Suite 500 626-4394 

i CANADA Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc. 
'Seiko's Bees' U

ID . 'ty f ;,,-11 __ .... _ .a the position requires "shirtsleeve" approach to 
mversJ 0 ncwdJJU.:I m the work. 

VANCOUVER ISlAND, 1,650 acs.- Fan- ' 321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeies9OO12 
taslic ocean views i 0 mins. from downtown Suite 300 626-5275 

Pollination Service (Reg. #2 .... 55) 
4967 Hom .. Dr_, Concord, CA 94521 

(415) 676-8963 

fall. I The parent company IS owner-managed. 

no.,.;.... the 29th Intemab nal ' and the Managing Director Will enjoy graat 
&.I'" ... ~ . 0 freedom In planning and canying out goals 

NartaJmo. this last large parcel weU located, 
zoned 2G-acr. lots. rds open. 5 test wells, lno;'lce Insurance Agency 
12-40 gallons per minute. Price USS6 mil- 1 029 c...I-_ ood A 
lion or Canadian $6.5 million. cal 604/24& ...,.~.w ve_ 

Sanfiew'-
Advertising Fibn Festival in Within the framewor1< of broad oompany pol-

Carmes, France, only one U.S. ad Icy outlines. It is a situation for someone who 
: 8476 0HrYJf or wnte K. Porte. P.O. ~ 820, Norwalk. CA 90650 ~5774 

ASUKA Japanese Antiques 
25A Tamalpoi. Ave. , Son Anselmo 

(415) 459-4026 

won a prize.-a television commer- does not feel the need lor close supervislon, 
, Uldysmilh. B.C., Ganada, VOR2EO Ita no & Kagawa, Inc. 

cial for CaUCornIa First Bank ~d who can apprecil!te !he freedom of ac- 1------------
mad b the lion such a posilion permitS. Resume 10: R~L ESTATE (So. Callt) 09 

e y agency of Oglivy. & GUC()I/EN CORP. JUU (yORICHI) KODANI 
Mather Inc. The commercial P.O.Box41 43, 

Seattte, Wa. shows two bay entrepreneurs 5it- NortIlHollywood, CA 91607_ • =~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ 
...._-----..:.....------=--, ting on a truck, with one worrying ============= 10 $217.500, 2 bUG Ir ocean. 3 BR. 2 ba, 

~R.J'~I I"'-es about their loan application. The REAL ESTATE (W .. hlngton) 09 1/!'I34sgft.dblgarage, automabcspnnlders, 
~1Ii"= OL LOll ad the unra priVate yard & rose garden, gourmet 

was single U.S. entry out of INTRODUCING kitchen, prol8SSlOnaJlydecorated, coordlna-

Compfete Pro Shop, Re.taurant, lounge rl;.::.68=-to=-:w:.:..:in=-. _______ ted fumlshlngs. Assumable linan~ . 
2101-22nd Ave So. (206) 325-2525 • MI'I."tary A Ol YM.PIC SHORES (213) 1-5295 

sea to mO ~ Jnl lil n communl1y of rare natural 
lhelntennountain perfection on Washington Slate's Olympic 

DooaId B. Okura, son of Frank ' Peninsula_ UrMed to 20 on ly~ aC19 park

and Joan 9kura ofCincinnaU, Oh., , lIkecustom home sites Inducingwalerfronl, 

was appomted to West Porn' t Aca- amenities too nunerous to mention. FIVe Mom Wakasugi 
So'" Rep, Row Crop Forma 

Blackaby Real Estate, Rt2 Bx 658,Ontario, 
Ore 97914 e (503) 881-1301 /262-3459 

acre home sites With terms Slart at $75.000. 
demy recently. Sponsored by the Call Owner: 

Rep. Thomas A. Luken (l).{)h.), (206) 232-5539 
Donald graduated last May from 
Walnut Hills High School Cum 

• SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE Laude. Frank Okura, whose fami-
17 E Ohio St, Chicago 60611 Iy was interned in Rohwer, Ak. 

,(312) 9 ...... 5444 784-8517, eve, Sur during World War II, had served in 

Of' 

(206) 385-2045 

Join the JACL STUDIO 

321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012 
Suite 301 624-0758 

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc. 
1245 E. Walnut St, Suite 112 

Pcnodena91106; 795-7059, 681-4411 

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc. 
327 E. 2nd St., Los Angel. 900 12 

Suite 224 62~8135 

The J. Mol'&y Company 
11080 Artesia lINd, Suite F, Cenital, CA 
90701 ; (213) 924-3494, (714)952-2154 

Sato .Insurance A1iJency 
366 E. 1st St_, Los Angeles 90012 

626-5861 629- 1425 

Tsuneishi InsuranceAqerrt:y, Inc. 
327 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012 

Suite 221 628-1365 

Wada Asato AssOciates, Inc. 
16520 S. Weatem Ave, GanMna 90247 

(213) 516-0110 

- -~-~~ - ---Washington, D.C. the MIS in the Pacific Theater. 

Homes & Commercial MIKE MASADKA ASSOCIATES Calif. Gov. Brown appointed 
371 N. Mobil Ave, Suite 7, Cama,1I1a Consultontl- Woahington Motte~ fonner Gardena city councilman 

CAlVIN MATSUI REAlTY 
318 East First Street 

los Angeles, CA 900 12 

(2 13) 626-56~ 1 

EDSATO 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 

____ (805) __ 98_7_-_5800 _____ I 9()()..17th St NW, Waahill9fon, OC 20006 Vincent R. Okamoto, 38, a DSC and 
,..,....,., Peninsula 202-296-4484 Purple Heart-winning Vietnam 

=-=========;;;;;;; _~ ~ veteran, to the state veterans 
RANDY SATOW REALTOR CH IYO'S board for the !elm ending Jan. 
"GOLF CAPITAl OF THE WORLD" Japanese Bunko Ne.edlecrajt 1986. A partner in the law firm of 

Pebble 8ch, Cormel, Monterey Penin.ula Frcmng, &.ria 1Gb, ~ , Gif!s Okamoto-Wassennan in Torrance, 
Ocean Front Homes, Condos, Investments • he was an AJmy captain, a mem-
Y05H1O R. SATOW -:- ( ~) 372-6757 (714)~2432 berofthe L.A.CountyCanmission 

- _ 2943 W. Sal Rd, Anaheim, Co 9:/8004 

Support Our Advertisers (213)617.0106 on Vietnam Veterans and belongs 
450 e. 2nd 51., Hondo Pbm to Nisei VFW Post 1961. 

PHOTOMART 

Today's Classic Looks 
for Women & Men 
Call for Appointments 

Phone 687-0387 
105 Japanese VlDage Plaza Mall 

Los Ange.1es 90012 

T oshi OISu, Prop. 

I I • I I •• I •• I ••••• I • ' 

(T.1 MARUKYO j 

~ . Kimono Store 

,-. \_

New OtanI Hotel & 
Garden--Arcade 11 
110 S. Los Angeles 
Los Angeles ~ 
628-4369 ~ 

AT NEW LOCATION 

Aloha Plumbing 
lie. #201875 - - Since 1922 
PARTS - SUPPLIES - REPAIR 

Tn Junlpero Serr. Dr. 
Sen Gabriel, C. 91 ne 

(213)283-0018 

loI.lIr1geII!s, CA 9QDt2 

'KqDO 
"awaii 

-co KTA IL 
LOUN ,E 

l-:nterUJlnml"nt 

OPEN EVERY OA ~ 
Luncheon 11:30 - 2:00 

Ojnner 5:00 - 11:00 
Sunday 12:00 - 11 :00 

226 S. Harbor Blvd. 
Santa Ana, Ca 92704 

(714) 775-7727 

----------------Co_rc:1aI a: hodullrilol 

Air COod1Uo ..... a: O,,'.r. lloa 
CON'I1tACTOR 

Sam J. Umemoto 
lk. #208863 ~ 

SAM RF.JBOW co. 
1506 W. Vernon Ave . 

I..oe ADpIea /295-5204 
P.Jqe~Slr.-1939 

----------------C","plc- I Home 

.!i\!jJWRDID;;""' 
15 120 S Wesl rnAve. 

G ardena 324·6444 32 1-2 123 

EARLY BIRDS 
Continned han Page 9 

1atsuo '''rut'' 'lita;WUshlre 
Roy TakaI, DISbIo Valley 
A. Julianne Sakal. Orange County 
Floyd & Rvth Shmomura, Sacramento 
Rose Tanl.lliinois 
Keith Ka~wa, LocII 
Walter & Snizuko Sakal. Portland 
Natsuko lrai, Conlra Costa 
Toml HoShlukl, PaQllc Cltaen 
Mary lmon, Padfic Cluzen 
Mrs. Robefl Nal<adoI. Omaha 
carOl Nagao. SeIiirOok 
Mary Nagao, Saabrook 
Peter Imamura. Paoflc Citizen 
Mlsako Honda, San Franci!lCO 
Sue ~wa, SequOia 
Sally TSUjlmoto, Pasadena 
Mabel 018. WIIShif1l 
Woodrow & Hlsayo Alai, New York 
GeorA8 & TOShI Yamamoto. Los Anaeles 
Geor98 & Bemloo OhaShi. Santa Barbara 
CarOl N YOShino. ChlC800 
Sandra Kawasakl, Pan Asian 
Sum I ShimiZU. Chicago 
Alyce Takaml. Wilshire 
Gene Takamlne, Setanoco 
Bill SakuraJ. West LA 
Hiroshi Moroooml, Tn·Volley 
Beny Salld. Japan 
Mr. Kns H, Ikelln, Wash., D.C. 
Mlyeko MataunaQl!, Booster 
WOfred & Violet Oechrlstoloro. Salinas 

Valley 
Jim H. MetsUOl<8, long Beaoh-P8ICilion 
Min & True Y88UI, MIla.HI 
Eire Nagaoka, Seattle 
Ruth FukUI, WIlShlro 
Mas Asakawa. San Diego 
Homer & Mlyukl YUUI, Portland 
George & Aileen Ikuta. Reedley 
Hiroshi & Grayce Uyehara, Phlladolphle 
Mary Toda, Wu h., D.C. 
lillian Kimura, Chicago 
Dr. Yo hlo Nakashlm ,Goldon G te 
Eddie & Katherine Sasaki, Chloago 
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Nomura, Chicago 
Mr. & MnJ. Shlg Takeahlta. Well l A 
Denny & Thelma Yuuhara. Spokane 
Howard & Mlyo Watanabe, Wasl Velley 
Veronica Ohara, Wesl L.A. 
John Tanl, Chicago 
Maseru Yamasaki, Dayton 
Iweo "Rocky" Yamaguchi R I'IOhO 

Cucamonga, CA 
Frank Inaml, Tn-Valley 
Charles "Chuck" Kubokewa, Sequoia 
Tony lahll, Fresno 
Stanley Nagata, Tulare County 
Olalre Minami, Wu h .. D.C. 
Gordon Nitta, ladl 
Dr. George Hara, Portland 
Ben Takeshita. Contra Costa 
Jane & Hany Ozawa. Pacll lO CItizen 
MltsukO Sakal Pacific Citizen 

Largest lock of Popular 
& C laSSIC Japane e Records 
MagaZines. Art Books. 1ft 

Two Shops In LillI. Tokyo 

330 E. 111 St.-340 E. 1st St. 
I.qI AngiIH. Clllf. 90012 

'. Ueyama, Prop 

.. Remodel and Repair 
Water Heater . Garbage Disposals 

Furnaces 
. "~"~"~""'~~"--
• --- -----* 

Tell Them You Saw It 
In the Pacific Citizen 

Servicing Los Angeles 
293-7000 73.WS57 

EAGLE ~ 
PRODUCE CO. 6 ~ O 

I ' , I I I I ••••••• I ••• I ~ 

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE MIKAWAYA 

SWEET SHOPS 

244 E. lstS l ,Los ~es 

(213) 628-4945 

2801 W. Ball Rd .. Anahdm 
(7 ' 4) 995-6632 

Padftc: Square, Gardena 
1630 Redondo Beach BI d. 

(21 ) 538- 89 

118 Japanese. VIUaie. Plaza 
Lo Angeles / (213) 624-168 1 

I I 'I.Jhl" hf'd 19 lh 

I Nisei Trading 

NEW DOR 5.., : 

249 S. San Pedro St. 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

(213) 624-6601 

II 
CA •••• L~ 

Across 81. John's Hosp 
2032 Santa Monica Blvd. 

Santa Monica. CI IiI. 
!'4ARY a GEORGE ISHIZUKA 828·0911 

MAUl, HAWAII , ~ '1ff'OC~ I 
• lI---«I ....... ~Ihed . 
..... Pool .. Commoft AIM,. At-

... '''% Loon eaad to. ~ . 
W (.,. UW961 

r 
, I 

I 

929-943 S. San Pedro St. 
CITY MARKET 

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015 
Phone: (213) 625-2101 

Plaza Gift Center 
FINE JEWELRy CAMERA · VIDEO sYSTEM 
WATCHES · PEN . TV · RADIO· LCUlA TORS 
DESIGNER'S B.t..GS COSMETICS· B E CHlNA 

u l hor,.!et..i 'ON Da I~r 

1 1 1 J a p anese VIllage Plaza Mall 
Los Angeles, Ca 900 12 

213) 680-3288 

Empire Prin ting Co. 
t ()~ t ~ III KI. \1 .111<1 ' Ol'l "! Plt l'\ 11 ,\ (. 

1 llllh,h 'Illd IUII,IIl\" ,· 

114 Weller St .• I os Angl'i('s 9001_ 

loponese Phototypesettins 
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SUMIDA Co~rromPage8 
governor as was appointed fu HaWall. Their game plan of ma
king Warren the new governor would be dead. Instead, Utey 
advocated a new kind of administration---a dual jurisdiction 
form on the west coast because of war : the civilian government 
to uphold the law while the military could do Ute dirty works all 
in the name of "military necessity". Such a maneuver made 

. things appear constitutional when carried out by the military 
but clearly illegal if done so by civil government. 

When Governor Olson and Attorney General Warren ac
quiesced to Executive Order 0066, Utey violated the 14Ut 
Amendment of the Constitution. EO 0066 allowed the military 
commander to place the Pacific coast "off limits" because of 
"military necessity" and denied persons of Japanese anCestry 
due process and equal protection under Ute law. EO 9066, in 
essense, avoided martial law and left civil government in tact. 

The Power Bloc had the Pacific Coast members in Congress 
taking the initiative to have Public Law 503 passed the following 
month when the Justice Department determined civilians 
(those pennanently admitted as resident aliens as well as per
sons born in Ute U.S.) were not subject to military jurisdiction 
without martial law. PL 503 was necessary to impose some 
form of penalty for violation of military orders by a civili~ 
again an obvious violation of the 14Ut Amendment. American 
citizens were placed in an untenable situation: eiUter go to 
concentration camp or go to jail. The governor and attorney 
general should led the fight against federal encroachment of 
state rights and its duty to protect its citizens. Instead Utey, 
without requesting martia11aw, aided and abetted Ute military 

PC's Calendar of Events 
• JULY Z3 (Friday I 

Cootra ~ mtg, EB Free 
Methodist Ot, 6-11¥n (4th Fri) 

Sacrament.o-Rev. HeijGloria Taka
rabe apprec dnr, Wong's ls1ander. 
(fnf'o: 443-4464) 
• JULy U (Sa&urdayl 

Pasadeoa--Tanabata Matsuri, Pac 
Asia Museum, 5::.Jpm 
• JULY Z5 (SuDday) 

Little Tokyo-NWF Queen's Recptn, 
Consul General's Res (by invit ooly) . 
.JULYZI (WedDesday) 

Gardella VaIIey-Conv Bd mtg, Union 
FedS/L,7pm.(4thWed) 

Moo&erey PeaIDsula-Bd mtg, JACL 
Hall,7pm l4th Wed) . 

Sacrarnentc>--Sing Stones lNisei 
Rtnnnt) mtg, Nisei hall, 7:30pm; Ken
neth Ozawa MD, spkr, "Affects of 

~ 
Emotionall and Ph icall" , y ys y . 

• Y3I(Friday) 
Little T~.A. Hist Society mtg, 

Union Ot, 7:30pm; Slide smw: prewar 
Nisei Weeks. 
• JULY 31 (SaWrday) 

PbiIadeIpbia--P, Moriucbi Farm, 
2-7pm. 

Riverside-Theater party, East West 
- Theater,L.A. 

Sacramento-Rev. Hei/Gloria Taka
rabe apprec potluck, Franklin Japanese 
Meth Ch, 1-5pm 

Sacramento--Asn Legal Sv Outrch 
Beat the Heat benefit, Buddhist Church, 
~m . 

Salt Lake City-Oriental Festival 
(2da) , ChurchofChnst. 
• AUGUST 1 (Suoday) 
~c,RoosterPark . 

Milwaukee-JAa.. piauc, Deer Pi( #3. 
Reoo-Chapter picruc, Bower's Man-

sion. 
Little Tokyo-Nisei WIt fashion show, 

l2n, Biltmore Bowl. 
Edmontoo-Hentage Festiv (2da ), 

Hawrelak Park. 
• AUGUSTZ (Mooday) 

MariD County-Bd mig, Bank of Ma
rin, Larkspur, 7: llpm l1st Moo) . 
• AUGUST 3 (Tuesday I 

S&ocktoo-Mtg, Cal First Bank, 7:3G-
pm l2dTue) 
• AUGUST 4 (WedDesdayJ 

carso..-Mtg, Mercury S&L, 7:30pm 
(1st Wed) 

Lillie Tokyo-Ni.sei WIt opelllng rites, 
Weller Mall, 6pm 
• AUGUST sl'l'bunday) 

WeA Valley-&! mtg, 7:30pm (ist 
TbU) . 

Puyallup Va1Iey-Bd mtg Tacoma 
BuddChLounge, 7:30pm llstThU) 

MariDa-Mtg, Chace Pk clubhse, 
7:30pm (lstThu) . 

• AUGUST 6 (Friday) 
lAs Anaeles-NigeJ Vets Reunion (thru 

Moo) , l1yatt RQorency: Fri-Welcome 
dnr lsold out), Sat,:...Golf, OIapter Nights, 
~emorial Sv, Sayonara dnr (sold 
out) . 

lAs Anae1es-'Go For Brdre' exhibit 
(one-yr), L.A. Cwlty MuseumoCNatural 
History, lOam-5prn daily exc Mon, first 
Tuefree. 
• AUGUST 7 (SaJurday) 

Little Tokyo--Nisel WIt coronation, 
Century Plaza Hotel, &pm; Mini-Perfor
mance Showcase. JAC<X:, l2n4pn. 

lAs Anae1es-Pan Amer NiKkei Assn 
bd mbZ lJda). JACXX RID 411. 1-5pm. 
• AUGUST 8 (Sunday) 

Little Tokyo-Nisei Week. Grand Pa
rade, 3-5:3Opm; Hershey Miyamura, 
grand marshal. 
• AUGusr, (Mooday) 

Nat' JACL-I7tb biennial Conv (thru 
Fri) , H~Airport Hotel, Los Angeles. 
Moo 7: I: Mixers. 

Little okyo-Nisei WIt A\\Q dnr, New 
Otani Hotel, &pm. 

• AUGUST 10 (TueIday) 
Nat'l JA<L-{'.onv bus sess (Sam each 

day Tu, Wed, TIl & Fr) ; Camidales for
wn, l2n; W~ (six Iqllcs) 1-4 pm ; 
Redress worKshoP 4-9pm; Jr JACL Re
union, 5 : ~ ; l<DIWhing~ , 9:3)pm. 
• AUGUst Ll (Wedoesdayl 

Nat'l JA<L-Conv Awd Iunchn, l2n, 
Bill Hosokawa, spia"; Wakamatsu Ter 
tim, 12-3pm; Masaoka Distq.shd Pub Sv 
Awd banQ, 6-1~ 

Little 'l'okyl>--Nisel WIt Pioneer lnchn, 
New Otani Hotel, 12n. 
• AUGUST U (11aIrsday) 

Nat'l JA<L-Conv Trib 10 Mas/Cha 
Salow, Satow County Ubrary, l2-2 . ~rn, 
Kenny Hahn, spia", Luau, Cardena JCI, 
6pm. 
• AUGUST 13 (Friday) 

Nat" Coov-CUlv faslln show lunchn, 
11 :3G-lpm; Golf t.oum, CalIf Country 
Club; Convelectns, 1-5.3Opm; Sayonara 
dnr-oance, 6pm, Japan Amb YosIuoOka
war~ / spkr . 
• AuGlJST 14 (Salurdayl 

Nat" JACL-New bd mtg, 9am, Hyatt 
Ai!{xlrt. 

Little Tokyo--N"lsel WIt carnival (2cia ), 

Statepkglot; cultur . al~laysaLJA CCC, 
Nishi Hongwanji, HiRashl ~anJl, Uni· 
oIl Church, Zensnljl, Weller Court. 
• AUGUST 11 (1'IaeIdayl 

Sa1iDaI Valley-&! mtg, Cal First Bank. 
Mtg Rm, 7pn (3dTue) . 
• AUGUST 18 (Wednesday) 

San Joe&-Bd mtg, Calif 1st BIlk, 1st & 
Younger, 7:30pm (3(1 Wed). 

San Ma1eo-Bd mig, Sturge Presbyt'n 
Ch, Spm (3d Weds). 

BIGGER THAN EVERl 

SU'IR 
SALI 

.LOI~O .• U!' CONYI!HTlON CIINT!1l 
SUNDAY 

& 10.11.11 

ATIENTION MANUFACfURERS, 
RETAILERS & DISTRIBUTORS: 

Clean out your excess stock 
direct to the public for casbl 

American Conlumer Events (714)283-1268 

takeover by declaring modern technical warfare outdated the 
Civil War cases and aborted the application of Ute Civil War 
landmark case, Ex Parte Milligan, which had carefully guard- , ' 
ed the rights of civilians to be free of federal military rule. 1 

Article In, Section 3, of Ute Constitution was changed, making ' 
Treason a misdemeanor from a felony. omn. .... Next Week I 

EARLY BIRDS 
July 30 is &be prtH.'OOvention deadline for Chapters to notify die Con

vention Credentials Committee the names of their delegates or proxy in 
order to receive material prior to fbe Convention. Further, chapters must 
have fulfilled other financial req,uirements such as not being in arrears ' 
with respect to annual chapter dues. As of June 30, Z1 chapters and Z Dye 
chairs were credentialed out of l.2O. . 

Continued from Previous paae Sumiye Nakano. Los Angeles 
- Mr. & Mrs. Kumeo Yosh,nari. Chlcaoo 

Mr. & Mrs. Mike Masaoka, Wash .• D.C. 
C. Scott Nagao, Seabrook 
Charles Nagao, Seabrook 
Ellen Nakamura, Seabrook 
Harry Honda. PacifIC CiOzen 
Sill Sasagawa, Sequoia 
DennIS KUOlsakl, Downtown L.A 
Mane KObaY\lShl, Los Angeles 
Fred Ota, Wilshire 
Kay & Tomoe Sunahara, Chicago 
Ronald & Kathleen Yee. Detroll 
RIChard T okumaru, Senta Barbara. 
Sill & Pauline Naka\lawa, Gardena Valley 
Hannah Hogan, ChICago 
Clare ShimIZU, Chicago 
S. Henry & Marvel Ml)'ata, San Gabnel 

Valley 
George & MllSuye Saba, Stockton 
Luis Yamakawa, Lahn Amenca 
Ted KUOilSugu, Selanoco 
Ira Shunasalo, San Femando Valley 
Mlyoko Himeno, East L.A. 
Mabel YOShIZakl , East L.A. 
Frank & June SaID, Wash., D.C. 
Cary Nishimoto, PSW. Dlstnct Gov. 
Ruth Ishii. Pasadena 
James Shlmoura, DetrOit 
Alice & T,z Tsuma, Laguna Niguel. CA 
Margret Hasegawa, Idaho Falls 
Grace Yamamoto, Columbia Basin 
Ken Nakano, Lake Washington 
Kayo & Tatty Kiwchi, We$. Valley. 
Masamictli Ka1aol<a. We$. LA. 
Buddy & Landa Iwata, Uv. Merced 
Mas & Yon Sasaki, Chicago -
Judy Nnzswa, San Jose 
Gerald Kubo, N_ Jersey 
Chl)'O KoIWBI , Philadelphia 

_Sam Nakano, SI. louis 

Lompoc HS slates 
reunion of '40s class 
LOMPOC, Ca.-Lompoc High 
School classes of 1942, 1943 and 1944 
will hold a reunion on Saturday, 
Aug. 28. For more info, call Betty 
Lewis (class of 1942) at (005 ) 736-
2442 ; Janette Learned (class of 
1943) 7J&.3003; or Nonna Jean 
Woodward (class of 1944) 736-0975. 

_ Dr. Clifford & Helen Uyeda, 
Golden Gate. 

MltsuO I!o I uney Kodama. Chicago 
Yoshlhlko & Lucile Okamuro, Pasadena 
Consuelo Morinaga, Lahn Amencan 
Izumi Tanl\luchl, Fresno 
Masaa.kl Hlronaka, San Diego 

Tule Lake Comm. to 
introduce new book 
SAN FRANCISCO-The Tule 
~e Committee has recently pub
lished a new book entitled, "Kinen
hi, Reflections on Tule Lake," con
sisting of interviews with former 
internees and staff members of the 
center. 

A book party to introduce the 
publication will be held Saturday, 
July 24, 2-5 p.m . at the Christ 
United Presbyterian Church, 1700 
Sutter St., and will feature read
ings, entertainment and 
refrestunents. 

"Survivors" film to 
air on PBS-TV Aug. 4 
BOSTON-The documentary film 
on Japanese American victims of 
the atomic bomb "Survivors" 
will air on PBS stations Aug. 4 
(check local listingS). The fIlm, 
produced by independent Bay 
Area film makers Steven Okazaki 
and Frances Politeo in association 
with theJACL, features interviews 
with Hibakusha and a focus on the 
work of The Committee of Atomic 
Bomb Survivors in the U.S. 

Join the JACL 

Calgary, Canada 

Huntington Hills District (N/W) 

Beautifully maintained, well located regis
tered condominium apts. Fully rented with 
waiting lists. Resident manager on site. Ex
cellent residential community, shopping 
centers, schools, and parks nearby. 

18 clear titled units in two buildings on 
28,500 sq. ft . lot. Landscaped with large 
paved parking area. 

Electronically control entrance with intercom 
and door control. 

APPRAISED VALUE: 

3 SIR 11 $57,500 

2 SIR 4 x $49,000 

1 SIR 3 x $42,000 

18 units 

Offered for sale by Investment company 

liquidating assets. Good investment as 

rental or resale units. For further Infor

mation call: 

MS. WENDY KOCHER 

(403) 439 .. 6321 

. F 

Our '82 Escorted Autumn Tours 
EAST COAST & FOLIAGE (Oct. 4th) . . ... . .. . SOLD OUT 
Ishida URA-NIHON JAPAN (15 days) .. .. .... ... OCT. 3rd 
Tokyo, Sendai Disl, ~do, Shiga K . og~n, Matsumoto, Takayama, 
Kanazawa, Amanohashldate, Totton, Hiroshima ... Via JAL 

JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE & Kyushu Ext . ... OCT. 15th 
MEXI~O TOUR (9 days) .. . ... . ... . . . ..... NOV. 8th 
Guadalajara, Chapa la, Morelia, Patzchuaro Taxco 
Mexico City. Oplional-Acapulco ' , 

For full Information/brochure: 

TRAVEL SERVICE 
441 O'farrell Street (415) 474-3900 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

__ . _ J S __ ' . ' _ ~ 

MrTSUIAIR 
IN I ERNATO\IAL 
II\C 

(20 YEARS EXPERIENCE AGENT) 

Nisei Fun Tour 
to Japan 

Depart lAX: Oct. 18, 1982 
BY JAPAN AIRUNE FLT. 61 

Cost: $2,233 (sharing room) 
Includes: Round Trip AIRFARE • Hrst Class Hotel Accommo

dations • Tour with English-speaking Guides . Breakfast 13 times 

• Lunch 11 times • All Tips, Tax and Admission Fees. 

ITINERARY 
Tokyo - Kamakura - Hakone - Atami - Nagoya - lse -Toba - Kyoto 

Nara - Osaka - Takarazuka - Takamatsu - Okayarna - Hiroshima 

• 
FOR MORE DETAILED INFORMATION, CONTACT 

Mitsui Air International, Inc. 
345 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles, CA 90012 

(213) 625-1505 

-SPRING SPECIAL-

TOKYO . . .. .... .. . . . . . . . ..... .. . $655 round trip 

HONG KONG .... . . . $880 round trip/with TOKYO 

BEST OF THE ORIENT GROUP DEPARTURES 

Mid'-S\Jmmer Tour 
Autumn Tour 

July 31-Aug20 
Oct 02-Oct 22 

COMPLETE VISA SERVICE 
Japan Club Tours, 354 S. Spring # 401 

Los Angeles, CA 90013 
(213) 622-5091 I 622 ~ 5092 • Outside Cal. (800) 421-9331 

· • <Xl 

: ~ 
. (\1 

: ci . z 
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